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From TEE via Northlander to TEE, see page 10

The German Talent, made by Bombardier, is shown here
at an exhibition in Berlin. Threeof these three-car units
will be obtained by CP for the Diesel Light Rail Project
in Ottawa. The tilting Talents meant for Norway proved
not to be available. They would be suitable however for
Vancouver Island, since they have toilets.

This is the email edition of the Western
Newsletter. To be placed on the list be sure
to notify the editor by email to
jbakker@jetstream.net

Minister Likes T ourist T rains.
Eastern Canada and the Corridor benefit fro m

regular daily passenger rail services. The cutbacks of
1990 eliminated daily services to the west. There is
now a three time a week train giving service on the
northern CN line only.

For some reason the minister in Ottawa and
VIA in Montr eal view the west as some sort of giant
tourist ar ea, which does not need r egular passenger
rail services. It is time this situation is corr ected in a
cost ef fective manner.
Note  the r elative importance of VIA  and Rocky Moun-
taineer in passenger .km. Also note the deficit in pas-
senger rail services since 1990. See the article VIA
and Rocky Mountaineer  on page 8 for an analysis.

Edmonton has now decided to extend the LRT from the
University to Southgate and Heritage Mall. See page 7.
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Associations
TTTTTransport 2000 Canada:ransport 2000 Canada:ransport 2000 Canada:ransport 2000 Canada:ransport 2000 Canada: www.transport2000.ca
TTTTTransport 2000 BCransport 2000 BCransport 2000 BCransport 2000 BCransport 2000 BC: http://www.vcn.bc.ca/t2000bc/
Railway Association of Canada:Railway Association of Canada:Railway Association of Canada:Railway Association of Canada:Railway Association of Canada: www.railcan.ca
National Association of RailrNational Association of RailrNational Association of RailrNational Association of RailrNational Association of Railr oad Passengers (NARP)oad Passengers (NARP)oad Passengers (NARP)oad Passengers (NARP)oad Passengers (NARP)
(USA) :(USA) :(USA) :(USA) :(USA) : www.narprail.org
TTTTT ransportation Researransportation Researransportation Researransportation Researransportation Resear ch Boarch Boarch Boarch Boarch Boar d (USA) :d (USA) :d (USA) :d (USA) :d (USA) :
www.nas.edu/publications/
Light Rail TLight Rail TLight Rail TLight Rail TLight Rail T ransit Assoc (UK)ransit Assoc (UK)ransit Assoc (UK)ransit Assoc (UK)ransit Assoc (UK) .:http://www.lrta.org/

Federal Government
TTTTTransport Canada: http:ransport Canada: http:ransport Canada: http:ransport Canada: http:ransport Canada: http://www.tc.gc.ca/
TTTTT ransport Committee:ransport Committee:ransport Committee:ransport Committee:ransport Committee: www.parl.gc.ca/36/1/
parlbus/commbus/house/CommitteeMain.asp?
Language=E&CommitteeID=17

Railways in Canada
Amtrak (USA):Amtrak (USA):Amtrak (USA):Amtrak (USA):Amtrak (USA): www.amtrak.com/
BC RailBC RailBC RailBC RailBC Rail: www.bcrail.com.bcr
Canadian National:Canadian National:Canadian National:Canadian National:Canadian National: www.cn.ca
Canadian Pacific:Canadian Pacific:Canadian Pacific:Canadian Pacific:Canadian Pacific: www.cprailway.com
Rocky Mountaineer:Rocky Mountaineer:Rocky Mountaineer:Rocky Mountaineer:Rocky Mountaineer: www.rkymtnrail.com
VIAVIAVIAVIAVIA  Rail Canada: Rail Canada: Rail Canada: Rail Canada: Rail Canada: www.viarail.ca

Companies
AdtranzAdtranzAdtranzAdtranzAdtranz: www.adtranz.com
AlstomAlstomAlstomAlstomAlstom: www.alstom.com
BombarBombarBombarBombarBombardierdierdierdierdier: www.transportation.bombar dier .com/
Railway TRailway TRailway TRailway TRailway T echnologyechnologyechnologyechnologyechnology :www.railway-technology.com/
SiemensSiemensSiemensSiemensSiemens: www.siemens.de/vt/

Transit Systems in Canada
CalgaryCalgaryCalgaryCalgaryCalgary: http://www.calgarytransit.com/index.html
Edmonton:Edmonton:Edmonton:Edmonton:Edmonton: www.gov.edmonton.ab.ca/transit
Go TGo TGo TGo TGo T ransit: ransit: ransit: ransit: ransit: www.gotransit.com
Ottawa:Ottawa:Ottawa:Ottawa:Ottawa: www.octranspo.com
ReginaReginaReginaReginaRegina: www.cityr egina.com/services/transit
SaskatoonSaskatoonSaskatoonSaskatoonSaskatoon :www.city.saskatoon.sk.ca/departments/
transport/index.html
St. Albert: St. Albert: St. Albert: St. Albert: St. Albert: www.cityofstalbert.com/transit.html
SkyTSkyTSkyTSkyTSkyT rainrainrainrainrain Rapid TRapid TRapid TRapid TRapid T ransit:ransit:ransit:ransit:ransit: www.rapidtransit.bc.ca/
TTTTTororororor ontoontoontoontoonto: www.city.tor onto.on.ca/ttc/
VVVVVancouver: ancouver: ancouver: ancouver: ancouver: www.bctransit.com/
VVVVVictoria and BC:ictoria and BC:ictoria and BC:ictoria and BC:ictoria and BC: www.transitbc.com/
WWWWWinnipeginnipeginnipeginnipeginnipeg:  www.mbnet.mb.ca/city/html/gover n/transit

Airlines in Canada
Air CanadaAir CanadaAir CanadaAir CanadaAir Canada: www.air canada.ca/
Canada 3000Canada 3000Canada 3000Canada 3000Canada 3000: www.canada3000.com
Canadian InterCanadian InterCanadian InterCanadian InterCanadian Inter national:national:national:national:national: www.cdnair .ca/
WWWWWestjetestjetestjetestjetestjet: www.westje.com

Airports in Canada
Links to many airports: Links to many airports: Links to many airports: Links to many airports: Links to many airports: http://edmontonairport.com/links

Calgary: Calgary: Calgary: Calgary: Calgary: www.airport.calgary.ab.ca
Edmonton: Edmonton: Edmonton: Edmonton: Edmonton: http://edmontonairport.com/index
ReginaReginaReginaReginaRegina: www.ygr.ca
TTTTTororororor onto:onto:onto:onto:onto: www.lbpia.toronto.on.ca
VVVVVancouver Interancouver Interancouver Interancouver Interancouver Inter national Airport:national Airport:national Airport:national Airport:national Airport: www.yvr.ca
WWWWWinnipeg:innipeg:innipeg:innipeg:innipeg: www.waa.ca/ywg.htm

Useful Addresses
Federal:

Any federal Minister or MP postage frAny federal Minister or MP postage frAny federal Minister or MP postage frAny federal Minister or MP postage frAny federal Minister or MP postage fr ee at:ee at:ee at:ee at:ee at:
House of Commons, Ottawa, ON,   K1A 0A6House of Commons, Ottawa, ON,   K1A 0A6House of Commons, Ottawa, ON,   K1A 0A6House of Commons, Ottawa, ON,   K1A 0A6House of Commons, Ottawa, ON,   K1A 0A6

Hon. David CollenetteHon. David CollenetteHon. David CollenetteHon. David CollenetteHon. David Collenette, Minister of T ransport
Transport Canada, 330 Sparks Street
OTTAW A, ON, K1A 0N5
☎(613)991-0700 Fax: (613)995-0327
email: mintc.tc.gc.ca

Provincial
Alberta:Alberta:Alberta:Alberta:Alberta:
Hon. W alter Paszkowski, Minister,
Alberta T ransportation & Utilities
420 Legislature Building, 10800 - 97 A venue
Edmonton AB T5K 2B6
☎ (403) 427-2080 Fax (403) 427-2722
email: paszkowski@tu.gov.ab.ca
British Columbia (TBritish Columbia (TBritish Columbia (TBritish Columbia (TBritish Columbia (T ransportation and Highways)ransportation and Highways)ransportation and Highways)ransportation and Highways)ransportation and Highways)
Hon. Harry Lali, Minister
B.C. T ransportation and Highways,
Legislative Building 306, V ictoria BC, V8V 1X4
☎ (250) 387-1978 Fax (250) 358-2290
email: hwaysmin@pop.gov.bc.ca
British Columbia (TBritish Columbia (TBritish Columbia (TBritish Columbia (TBritish Columbia (T ransit)ransit)ransit)ransit)ransit)
Hon. Joy MacPhail, Minister of Finance,
Legislative Building, V ictoria, BC V8V 1X4
Manitoba:Manitoba:Manitoba:Manitoba:Manitoba:
Hon. Darren Praznik, Minister
Manitoba Highways and T ransportation
203 Legislative Building
W innipeg, MB R3C 0V8
☎ (204) 945-3723  Fax: (204) 945-7610
email: minhwy@leg.gov.mb.ca
SaskatchewanSaskatchewanSaskatchewanSaskatchewanSaskatchewan:
Hon. Judy Bradley, Minister,
Saskatchewan Highways and T ransportation
Room 315, Legislative Building, Regina SK. S4S 0B3
☎ (806) 787-0369 Fax (806) 787-6499
email: judy.bradley.hi0@govmail.gov.sk.ca

Bus Companies in Canada
AcadianAcadianAcadianAcadianAcadian & SMT (NB,NS)& SMT (NB,NS)& SMT (NB,NS)& SMT (NB,NS)& SMT (NB,NS): www.smtbus.com
GrGrGrGrGreyhoundeyhoundeyhoundeyhoundeyhound for W estern Canada: www.greyhound.ca
LaidlawLaidlawLaidlawLaidlawLaidlaw Bus LinesBus LinesBus LinesBus LinesBus Lines: www.laidlaw.com
MaverickMaverickMaverickMaverickMaverick Bus LinesBus LinesBus LinesBus LinesBus Lines: www.mavericktours.bc.ca
Red ArrRed ArrRed ArrRed ArrRed Arr o wo wo wo wo w in Alberta: www.r edarr ow.pwt.ca
VVVVVoyageuroyageuroyageuroyageuroyageur Bus LinesBus LinesBus LinesBus LinesBus Lines: www.voyageur .com

European Railways
(with links to all Eur opean Railways)
http://mer curio.iet.unipi.it

Ferry and Highway Departments
AlbertaAlbertaAlbertaAlbertaAlberta: www.tu.gov.ab.ca
British Columbia:British Columbia:British Columbia:British Columbia:British Columbia: www.bchighway.com/r eport/
BC Ferries:BC Ferries:BC Ferries:BC Ferries:BC Ferries: www.bcferries.bc.ca/index.html
Saskatchewan:Saskatchewan:Saskatchewan:Saskatchewan:Saskatchewan: www.gov.sk.ca/govt/highways
Manitoba:Manitoba:Manitoba:Manitoba:Manitoba: http://r oadinfo.hwy.gov.mb.ca/

Websites
Now that more and more members are sur fing the net, we like to help by listing some useful websites.

For up-to-date transportation news try the
Transport 2000 Canada Hotline: 1-800-771-5035
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Newsletter by e-mail
Postage rates have gone up again and our costs are
incr easing. We can however r educe costs, if we can
send more of our ne wsletters by email. It saves the
full cost  of printing (50 cents) and mailing (46+4=50
cents, plus envelope).

To facilitate sending by email, this issue appears in
two diff erent for ms. One is the normal printed ver-
sion in black and white (except for the fr ont page) and
the other is in .pdf.pdf.pdf.pdf.pdf for mat (Acr obat 3) as an email
attachment. If you have email and are connected to
the inter net, you can download Acr obat from http://http://http://http://http://
www.adobe.com/prwww.adobe.com/prwww.adobe.com/prwww.adobe.com/prwww.adobe.com/pr odindex/acrodindex/acrodindex/acrodindex/acrodindex/acr obat/robat/robat/robat/robat/r eadstep.htmleadstep.htmleadstep.htmleadstep.htmleadstep.html
and follow the instructions and install "Adobe Acro-
bat Reader" on your computer ... it doesn't take much
space on your hard drive.. and a lot is published in
Adobe Acr obat for mat.

The email edition will show photographs and graphs
in colour. If you have a colour printer then you can
print it out in colour, or you can print it in black and
white or you can just r ead it on your computer scr een.
The downloading takes about 15 to 20 minutesThe downloading takes about 15 to 20 minutesThe downloading takes about 15 to 20 minutesThe downloading takes about 15 to 20 minutesThe downloading takes about 15 to 20 minutes if
you are connected to your pr ovider with a nor mal tel-
ephone line and a 14.4 modem.

Please notify the editor (jbakker@jetstream,net) if you
have email and if you want to try getting your news-
letter by email. Another advantage is you get your copy
on the day of printing.

For those connected to the inter net we have listed some
websites that may be of interest to you on page 2.

Another Change
Rather than print envelopes, we are trying using win-
dow envelopes. It means that the last page will have
your addr ess (if you get the printed version). It will
also give the expiry date of your membership. Depend-
ing on when we get notified from Ottawa about
changes, the expiry date may not be out of date. We
allow for that by continuing sending a newsletter a
little longer than the headof fice in Ottawa does.

By using the window envelope method we can again
reduce our total printing cost.

Please try to keep your membership up to date and
recruit new members. Our or ganization is supported
by members and all the work at headquarters and
producing newsletters, submissions to gover nments
and our other work, it is all done by volunteers. Your
membership fee and your donations cover costs only.

☛☛☛☛☛Editorial
☛In Canada we always wonder whether it is a fed-
eral, pr ovincial or municipal responsibility. Not being
sure allows for a lot of finger pointing. The same is
true in the pr ovision of transportation. In theory the
federal gover nment is r esponsible for airways, rail-
ways and waterways. Pr ovinces are responsible for
roads.

In practice every government tries to tell every other
govern ment what they should do. The same
fingerpointing is occurring between the fr eight rail-
ways (CP wants the Detroit tunnel, contr olled by CN,
CP objects to the Illinois Central - CN mer ger).
Similarly there is fingerpointing between VIA and
Rocky Mountaineer, the bus companies and VIA, and
so the list goes on and on.

Franchising in Britain has led to a lot of fingerpointing.
The cause of the tr ouble was the previous conserva-
tive gover nment, however now franchised companies
blame old equipment, railtrack, the gover nment, the
press and anyone else except themselves. And the
other parties do the same.

It is hard to see how franchising will impr ove the situ-
ation in Canada. The last thing we need is more op-
portunities for fingerpointing.

What is needed, is cooperation. We would suggest that
the best way to accomplish that would be by for ming
some task for ces, with repr esentation of consumers
organizations such as T ransport 2000 Canada. Pub-
lic - Private partnerships such as moving pr emium
freight with passenger trains, is best addr essed by a
task force with the objective of finding solutions. The
minister would do well to appoint one.

Of course the minister will say there is a task force.
However CP has been fr ozen out of that one. And nowa-
days CP is often more pro-passenger rail than CN.
There has been quite a r eversal of roles. CP is willing
to examine possibilities. Of course both railways would
like to earn more money from passenger rail. Both
cite a lack of capacity. A lack of capacity they them-
selves created by closing parallel lines.

In this issue we devote more space to letters to the
editor. There is an inter esting suggestion in that
Amtrak should become the franchise operator for all
of VIA. One big advantage is that Canada thro ugh the
Canadian Export Development Corporation could then
guarantee new equipment for Amtrak to use in
Canada. It is not fingerpointing to suggest that a more
direct solution could also be cr eated if we r eally want
to do so. But please keep the letters coming.

W e have now started the pr ocess of amalgamating the
prairie or ganisations. T ransport 2000 Manitoba and
Transport 2000 Canada [Alberta Branch] are to be
incorporated into a more r egional T ransport 2000
branch based in Saskatchewan.

An Air Safety Committee has been formed nationally.
Its mission is “To enhance the safety of air passen-
gers flying in, out and over Canada and on Canadian
aircraft. This committee is to be af filiated with T rans-
port 2000 Canada.

Environment and Taxation in Holland.
In The Netherlands there are pr oposals to r educe the speed
limit on fr eeways to 100 km/h (now 120 km/h). Also travel
between home and work would become no longer tax deduct-
ible (as is the case in Canada). Energy taxes would also be
incr eased in or der to comply with the Kyoto agr eements. How-
ever within the gover nment there is fierce r esistance r egard-
ing these pr oposals. The gover nment is a coalition.
Other pr oposals are to institute a kilometre tax and r educe
the vehicle license fee. V ehicles would have to be equipped
with special counters. Increasing fuel taxes has r eached its
limit. “Dirty” trucks would also face higher taxes, but “clean”
trucks would not.
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In Defence of CPR
My first-ever letter to T ransport 2000!

I never thought I would ever write a letter to defenddefenddefenddefenddefend
the CPR. They have been responsible for so many
under -handed actions in the past to crush passenger
service. But this time you may be pointing the finger
in the wrong dir ection.

I’m r eferring to your article in the Fall edition of the
W estern Newsletter about the use of a switch engine
in the Edmonton yards to move a self-pr opelled R.D.C.

Years ago I was in charge of the Chipman Weed Spray
Train in B.C. On that particular day we were to spray
the Great Northern Yards at the old G.N. Station in
Vancouver. Fr eight cars had to be pulled from each
track in turn so that we could move in and spray the
track. A Gr eat Northern switcher was available, but
this spraying work was considered by the unions to
be work for a r oad engine, not a switch engine. So a
Great Northern r oad engine was br ought in all the
way from Bellingham in the States to do the job when
the switcher could have done the job in an hour. The
G.N. was following the rules imposed by the unions,
who would have little r egard for the costs involved.

I see a parallel between our situation with the Weed
Spray T rain, and this one in Edmonton. That
“switcher” in the photo looks suspiciously like a road
engine. Ther efore a r oad engine plus a passenger car
(the R.D.C.) plus a caboose constitutes a train, not a
cut of cars. And a train, according to union rules re -
quires a full crew.

The Gr eat Northern paid an exorbitant amount to get
that small yard clear of weeds. The Canadian Pacific
was fortunate to be able to let VIA Rail bear the ex-
pense!

Let’s put the blame for this costly operation not on the
Companies, but on where it belongs.

Yours truly, Albert Mansfield Member VI RHA

Be More Pro-Active
I agree that VIA should carry pr emium fr eight express
where switching costs would not kill the extra rev-
enue in the corridor. At this time insuf ficient frequency
and volume would kill the r evenue on the other lines.
The new structure with franchising will be overloaded
with management at VIA, Transport Canada and Ca-
nadian T ransport Agency.

However I am not certain that the only thing Trans-
port 2000 can do is “point out the pitfalls”. T ransport
2000 should not fight for “a return to as it was” in-
stead we should fight for “as it will be” with r eason-
able rules, r easonable funding and r easonable goals.
I figure there may be some more pro- active things, for
example:

11111. VIA should rVIA should rVIA should rVIA should rVIA should r etain ownershipetain ownershipetain ownershipetain ownershipetain ownership of all equipment (even

though all of it needs r eplacement soon).
a. The Canadian (CP) equipment may have 10 more
years with more  retrofits, but
b. the LRC was only designed for 20-25 years usage

and is rusting badly (I have this from a VIA sour ce) so
it too must soon be r eplaced and
c. the RDC’s are in need of a major refit just to make
another four years. They are totally unr eliable.
But the r enting franchise must be responsible for
equipment maintenance and r efits.

22222. CP and CN will not become franchisees.CP and CN will not become franchisees.CP and CN will not become franchisees.CP and CN will not become franchisees.CP and CN will not become franchisees. They do

not want more employees to deal with the public di-
rectly. The unions destr oyed any will to have large
number of employees with the ridiculous staf fing lev-
els and work rules of the 1958 to 1978 period. Nei-
ther railway will go back.

But who else? Could T ransport 2000 involve itself in
getting other inter ested parties? For example:
¨ Who operates American Orient Expr ess?
¨ What about the “Container Magnate” who operates
the V enice Simplon Orient Expr ess”
¨ There are at least three car manufactur ers other than
Bombardier - what about them.
¨ Vi rgin and the other UK operators
¨ Major Charter Airline operators like Canada 3000,
Air T ransat etc. have the skills.
¨ Amtrak.

I think T ransport 2000 should identify all the
possibles, contact them to make them aware of the
opportunity and face the Minister of Transport to deal
with a huge number of potential bidders.

My great fear is a lack of awar eness which will lead to
a lack of bidders and as a r esult old cr onies get the
franchise.

33333. The size of burThe size of burThe size of burThe size of burThe size of bur eaucracy.eaucracy.eaucracy.eaucracy.eaucracy. T ransport 2000 should

propose:
¨ A new VIA Board with at least two citizens at large
and one T ransport 2000 member.
¨ The board should have only one member for each 1
million riders other than the three at large members.
¨ VIA’s Franchise Management should have only 3
managers for each 1 million riders. In other words
Transport 2000 should pr ess for limits on the size of
the bur eaucracy at VIA based on ridership. A similar
rule should be used at T ransport Canada and the Ca-
nadian T ransport Agency.

4.4.4.4.4.  TTTTTransport 2000 should push for a split ofransport 2000 should push for a split ofransport 2000 should push for a split ofransport 2000 should push for a split ofransport 2000 should push for a split of f off off off off of

the “rthe “rthe “rthe “rthe “r emote services” emote services” emote services” emote services” emote services” with separate financing. i.e.
Chur chill, Prince Rupert, Victoria, White River,
Jonquire and Sennetre need a separate funding struc-
ture and perhaps separate franchise operators.
[Editors note: T ransport 2000 did pr opose this, it was
accepted by the Transport Committee of the House of
Commons and r ejected by the Minister of T ransport ]

55555. TTTTTransport 2000 should push for equipment purransport 2000 should push for equipment purransport 2000 should push for equipment purransport 2000 should push for equipment purransport 2000 should push for equipment pur -----

chase loan guaranteeschase loan guaranteeschase loan guaranteeschase loan guaranteeschase loan guarantees for the franchisees. Since only
Edmonton to V ancouver makes money no new equip-
ment can be funded from operations. As part of the
deal franchisees should get loan guarantees for the
first 10 years to encourage equipment acquisition.
Yours truly, J. F. Rowell, Edmonton.

Letters to the Editor
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Letters to the Editor (continued)
Transport 2000 Where are we going?

I have given whatever support I could manage since
1977. I see us short of cash in Ottawa and the long
serving tr oops hanging in despite a gover nment
strapped for money, trying to cope with a staggering
debt - for which we can thank Pierre Trudeau and
Brian Mulr oney.

I see franchising for VIA as a federal gover nment cop
out and not likely to mean much for passenger rail in
Canada. I did note Amtrak had pr ovided “an expres-
sion of inter est” in franchising opportunities. Is Amtrak
a better hope than the unknowns in the U.K.? We last
were travelling on Britrail passes in 1994 - service
then was very good. Since British Rail has been bro-
ken up, I get the impr ession it is a bit of a mess.

How does Amtrak-plus-VIA strike you? W ith Ottawa’s
very serious problems due to our federal debt, I do
not see Canada going ahead, so that better times for
VIA might actually come to pass.

Is anyone else giving thought for VIA Rail tied onto
Amtrak? Best r egar ds, Ken Moir.

Not the View of Rocky Mountaineer
W ith r egards to your December 1998 article
“Franchising and Rail Operations” we find your com-
ments r elated to Rocky Mountaineer inaccurate and
they do not reflect the position of our company.
Peter Ar mstr ong, Pr esident & CEO, Rocky Mountain-
eer Railtours. (See also article on page 8, Editor).

Paint to the Rescue.
Franchising in the U.K. has led to numerus diff erent
paint schemes for the diff erent companies. In fact any
franchise seemed to have as its first priority to pr esent
to the press their new paint job. It is not only the dis-
ease of franchising that is spr eading. The new paint
job virus has also cr ossed the Atlantic ocean.

Canadian Airlines is r epainting its planes at a cost of
$ 38.5 million. The announcement of painting geese
on the tails of airplanes came just before Canadian
announced losses of $ 149.7 million in its fourth quar-
ter. On my last flight I found the distance between
seats short for my length (6 feet or 183 cm).

Go Transit will get a new name, GT for gr eater To-
ronto and would you believe it a new paint job. GO is
no longer funded by the Ontario Government (Com-
muter Rail does relieve highway congestion, but the
Ontario Cabinet pr efers building r oads or tollr oads at
the taxpayers expense). The funding by Gr eater To-
ronto is still not fully settled.

In Vancouver the new Regional T ransit Authority is
taking over on April 1, 1999. First decision by the new
board, a new logo and paint job for all the buses. The
buses have a nice paint job now, people have been
able to r ecognize that a bus looks like a bus.

Passengers, the purpose of public transport is to serve
passengers, seem to be taking second place in mar-
keting decisions. Marketing needs a good product.
Paint is not what is needed, good service together with
clean well maintained equipment is.

In the seventies Edmonton T ransit got a new paint
scheme. Passenger volumes have declined ever since.☛☛☛☛☛Buses prompt lawsuit in Montreal

The MUC (Montr eal Region) T ransit Corp. says it
shouldn't have to foot the bill for the inconvenience
passengers experienced when mechanical pr oblems
forced the r emoval of 360 buses.  The NovaBus, low-
floor buses were pulled off the r oad in January be-
cause of  pr oblems with the deceleration system.

A class-action lawsuit has been filed by members of
Montr eal 2000 citizens' gr oup. The transit corpora-
tion is also  considering suing NovaBus.

At a public meeting last night, the chair of the transit
corporation said it's not to blame. The head of the tran-
sit corporation, Frank Zampino, says the problem is
out of the MUCTC's hands. He says the maker of the
bus is at fault. Zampino said, adding NovaBus prob-
lems have cost the MUCTC $1 million to $2 million.

The days of thick smoke belching out of the back of
city buses may soon be over. General Motors Corp. is
developing a fuel-efficient diesel-electric bus that could
drastically r educe pollution in urban ar eas.

The buses will have two fuel systems. The wheels will
be driven by an electric motor while a diesel engine
about half the size of a conventional bus engine will
keep the batteries fully char ged. The engine is expected
to cut fuel consumption by 40 per cent.
GM has decided to test the bus next year in a city that
has become notorious for its foul air -- New Y ork.

The world's lar gest car manufacturer decided to ap-
ply its hybrid technology to a commer cial vehicle be-
cause it considers public transit a more potentially
profitable use than passenger cars. They say it's diff i-
cult to get people excited about electric vehicle tech-
nology when gasoline r emains inexpensive.
Both T oyota and Honda have also r ecently intr oduced
hybrid-technology vehicles. T oyota's Prius subcompact
sedan is on sale in Japan and will arrive in the United
States in 2000. Honda's two-seat V V hybrid car will
be exported to the U.S. next fall.

GM testing diesel-electric hybrid bus

☛☛☛☛☛Toronto and Low Floor Buses
Like Montr eal, Tor onto also dislikes low-floor buses.
The TTC was told to buy the Ontario made Orion buses.
Since the pr ovince at that time paid the capital costs,
it left the TTC with little choice. The TTC “tested”  the
Orion low-floor bus on the Duf ferin r oute.
This is one of the most heavily travelled routes in the
city, with no incr ease in service, and including a ma-
jor hill. The low floor buses were overloaded because
they have less capacity.

W estern cities have been buying New Flyer low-floor
buses made in W innipeg. A pr ototype was first tested
in St. Albert. Alberta has made low-floor buses a re -
quir ement. New Flyer also makes articulated low-floor
buses. They have all perfor med well.
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☛☛☛☛☛CP and Wheat Board Settle
The Canadian Wheat Board sued CP rail for  $45 mil-
lion. It says the railway br eached its service guaran-
tees when it failed to get prairie grain to port on time
during the winter of 1996.
Earlier this year, the Canadian T ransportation Agency
agreed with those char ges, saying CP Rail did not live
up to its obligations for shipping grain.
The Wheat Board and CP Rail r eached a settlement
with CP paying $ 25 million.

The Estey Report
In December 1998 the long-awaited Estey r eport calls
for the Canadian Wheat Board to get out of the busi-
ness of transporting grain. Instead, Justice Wi l l iard
Estey says far mers should work more with grain com-
panies to find cheaper ways of cleaning, storing and
shipping their crops.

Estey was asked last year to r eview transportation
problems after Prairie farmers lost millions of dollars
in potential sales because of transportation delays.

"Apart from sales and marketing, it is r ecommended
that the board have no operational or commer cial role
in the handling and transportation of grain," says the
Grain Handling Review, delivered on December 30,
1998 to T ransportation Minister David Collenette.

The r eport's 15 r ecommendations would make it easier
for small operators to compete with major railways by
making it easier to get access to main line track.

The cap on the rate for shipping grain would be re -
moved.  Estey believes this will impr ove the operating
efficiency of railways. W estern grain is the only com-
modity in Canada moved by rail, without contracts
between the shipper and the railways.

Estey also wants to see joint running rights, which
would allow all railways, including short lines, to use
all the track in W estern Canada.

No grain should move from the farm unless it has
been sold, with tighter timelines for far mers to deliver
grain.

More federal and provincial fuel taxes should be spent
on roads.

He also r ecommends the upgrading of shipping facili-
ties in Prince Rupert, B.C., and Chur chill, Man.

Major Obstacles Faced by Farmers
At present if grain shipments are delayed, the farm-
ers have to pay. That pr oblem is addr essed by Estey.
However the railways and elevator companies are
working together to concentrate grain collection in a
few large concr ete elevators and a few main lines. In
theory a short line can take over a branch line, how-
ever the Pool companies are closing the elevators along
these lines, even if the far mers (who in theory own the
Pool) want to keep the local elevators. The burden of
transport is then put on the rural grid r oad system,
roads that were not built to carry the heavy grain loads.
Notwithstanding the so called savings of closing branch
lines, no benefits have been passed on to the custom-
ers. Only the shar eholders of CP and CN benefit.

Amtrak crash
Truck Driver involved in 17 other accidents
The Amtrak passenger train from Chicago to New Or-
leans crashed into a tractor trailer Monday night, caus-
ing the train to derail and catch fire. Eleven people
died in the fire and more than 100 were injured.

Investigators have found a handful of new witnesses
to Monday’s deadly train crash. One driver stated that
the truck was zig zagging ar ound the gates. Mean-
while a newspaper in Chicago is reporting that John
Stokes, the driver of the truck, hit in the crash has
been involved in at least 17 other traf fic incidents be-
tween 1966 and 1986. They include accidents that
resulted in injuries, licence suspensions and speed-
ing violations. He’s r eportedly also had six accidents
since having his licence upgraded in 1979 so that he
could drive a semi-trailer truck. Three of those acci-
dents r esulted in injuries.

John Stokes says he didn’t drive around the gates,
but the train’s engineer said he did. It’s hoped the
new witnesses might clear that up.

 The investigations continue.

No High Speed in Florida
The state of Florida has cancelled a  $6.3-billion US
bullet train pr oject in which Canada's Bombar dier Inc.
was to have been a partner. The plan was to build rail
links between Miami, Orlando and Tampa that could
transport passengers at more than 300 kilometres an
hour. Montr eal-based Bombar dier was to build the
rail cars for about $800 million US.

Gover nor Jeb Bush said the plan was too expensive
and risky for the state. Florida had planned to sell $2
billion US in bonds and borrow another $2 billion to
finance its portion of the project. The state had al-
ready spent $22.4 million planning the venture. But,
the newly elected Bush said he would veto any at-
tempts by state legislators to revive the pr oject.

Gover nor Jeb Bush wants to spend more money on
freeways.

Budgets
President Clinton wants a 14% incr ease in transit
funding to $ 6.1 billion. $ 2 billion would be for rail
transit. $ 571 million for Amtrak’s capital spending.
Financing would be by diverting money from fuel taxes
dedicated to r oad construction.

At the same time there is the possible congr essional
appr oval of longer and heavier trucks.

In Canada the budget has nothing for urban transit.
There is no special capital funding for VIA and fuel
taxes all disappear in the big pots of the various gov-
ernments.

However the gover nment may allow the trucking in-
dustry to incr ease the number of hours truckers can
stay on the r oad.

So much for commitments to impr ove the environ-
ment or safety.
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LRT plan put back on track in Edmonton
City council has r ejected a cheaper system of busways
between the University of Alberta and Heritage Mall
in favour of a more costly southern extension of the
LRT. The city would have lost the opportunity to se-
cure provincial funding had council not put the ex-
panded LRT system into its 10  year -priority plan,
says Coun. Brian Mason.

Mason said Calgary has alr eady passed a plan for a
$480-million expansion to its LRT system and will
appr oach the pr ovincial gover nment, which has
funded 75 per cent of the cost of LRT systems in the
past.

"We're in the position to join in with Calgary and con-
vince them that it's an essential part of the solution to
accommodate gr owth in the two cities," Mason said.

The project manager of Edmonton's T ransportation
Master Plan, Hassan Shaheen, had advocated a sys-
tem of dedicated bus roads between the university
and Heritage Mall.  It would only cost $18 million per
kilometre, as opposed to $35 million for the LRT.

Council, however,  rejected Shaheen's r ecommenda-
tion.  Extending the LRT to Heritage Mall would cost
about $400  million and would r equire major funding
from the pr ovince. Shaheen hopes if the required pro-
vincial funding isn't forthcoming, the city could fall
back on his plan as a cheaper "Plan B."  If that hap-
pens, ther e'll be no high-speed transit system at all in
south Edmonton's future, said Bolstad.
[Sour ce: Edmonton Jour nal via Inter net.]

Transit Developments in the West

More LRT in Calgary
Calgary wants to add 14 km of LRT to its 29.3 km
network. It has ordered 11 SD-160 Light Rail V ehicles
from Siemens in Sacr emento.

All three lines would be lengthened. South to 162 Av -
enue (the Regiosprinter was used as an experiment
here), Northwest to 53rd Street and Northeast to Prai-
rie Winds. There is however no downtown extension
to the Bus Depot.

The total cost is estimated at $ 481 million, which
would include 21 cars and a new NE maintenance
depot. The C ity is evaluating public-private partner-
ships and has applied to the Pr ovincial gover nment
for funding.

Siemens Combino Light Rail is shown in Amsterdam. The
vehicle was tested in both Amsterdam and Rotterdam. This
type of vehicle would be suitable for Vancouver or Victoria.

Blue Panel Transit Advisory Quits
In February 1998 the B.C. Gover nment appointed with
a lot of publicity a blue panel advisory group, repre -
senting the business world in V ancouver. The panel
was supposed to ensure business considerations such
as financing would be addr essed in the planning of a
rapid transit system.

The panel quit en masse last fall, as was discovered
by the V ancouver Sun in March 1999. The r eason was
the intervention of Pr emier Glen Clark in the choice of
SkyT rain instead of LRT as a rapid transit system.

GVTA Starts April 1, 1999
The Gr eater V ancouver T ransportation Authority be-
comes r esponsible for transit and roads on April 1.

The authority got bad press when they hired an im-
age consultant. GVTA wants a new name, a new logo
and wants to r epaint all buses, skytrains, and ferries.

G V TA wants to buy 335 new buses, 12 new SkyT rain
cars, 1 engine and three cars for the W estcoast Ex-
press. It also wants to incr ease and impr ove service
on bus r outes, particularly in Surrey, Langley,
Coquitlam, Richmond and New W estminster. V ancou-
ver, North and W est V ancouver also want to see im-
provements.

The r esult is that in its first budget the GVTA would
be short $ 40.9 million in the first 21 months. This
does not include future SkyT rain operating or capital
repayment costs.

It is proposed to intr oduce an annual vehicle levy col-
lected by the Insurance Corporation of B.C. There is
already a levy on gasoline.

Meanwhile HOV lanes are opened up to cars with less
occupants. It is time the new authority gets its act
together and sets priorities.

The politicians will have to come to grips with the fi-
nancing of transportation. The pr ovincial taxes on
gasoline do not include the costs of municipal r oads
or public transport. Since Vancouver is close to the
border, the gasoline prices there put a limit on what
can be char ged in the V ancouver Region. Yet a tax on
use is better than a tax on ownership of a car.

The GVTA was r esponsible for $ 600 million of rail
transit (40% of an LRT line). The latest indications are
that the GVTA will be r esponsible for $ 1 billion, how-
ever it would be offset by $ 250 million from gasoline
taxes and $ 150 million cash from the pr ovince.

The estimated cost of the SkyT rain project is now
$ 2.6 billion. An additional $ 200 million is needed for
new equipment. The original LRT line was estimated
at $ 1.1 billion. The pr ovince also wants to spend $ 2
million to study the feasibility of extending rail transit
to Richmond within the next ten years. The position
of the GTA is that the $ 600 million was for the entire
line, which forms a T. Any costs above that would re -
quire additional r evenue sour ces. Operating costs are
now estimated to be one third higher than for LRT.  It
is expected that Bombardier may get a maintenance
contract of the entire SkyT rain system. [Source : Vanc.Sun]
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☛☛☛☛☛VIA and ROCKY Mountaineer
The View from Central Canada

VIA, the Minister and many others in central Canada
view the west as some kind of tourist attraction that
does not require  regular daily passenger rail services.
Maybe it is because the west is policed by the RCMP
and the west is viewed as a kind of vast Disneyland.

The pr oposals that we keep hearing is that the west
should only be served by seasonal cruise trains and
maybe a few daytime-only trains shuttling between
cities. These views exist notwithstanding that sleeper
accommodation gets sold first.

The Hon. David Collenette, minister of Transport, gave
a speech to the V ancouver Board of T rade. In it he
mixes up passenger rail services like VIA or Amtrak
with commuter trains like Westcoast Expr ess or cruise
trains like Rocky Mountaineer or the one pr oposed
for the Okanagan. There is a vast diff erence between
all-year reg ular daily passenger services and a sea-
sonal charter or cruise operation. As a citizen who
lives near Salmon Arm, the fact a cruise train passes
three times a week is irr elevant to my transport needs.
The cruise train does not stop for casual passengers.

The minister in his speech started by saying that in
1870 the B.C. delegation had to travel via the US to
reach Ottawa to discuss confederation. W ell in 1999
there will again be daily train connections between
Vancouver and Tor onto, as long you use Amtrak via
Seattle and Chicago. But not VIAVIAVIAVIAVIA  Canada, pity. Is there
a need for another delegation to discuss........?

The Position of VIA
VIA keeps talking about the service they pr ovide to
tourists. In the non-tourist season the train is priced
so that or dinary Canadians can use the train. The
emphasis on tourists of course is not appreciated by
Rocky Mountaineer. In 1996 VIA had about 260 mil-
lion passenger .km for Tor onto - V ancouver.

The Position of Rocky Mountaineer
Rocky Mountaineer r esents that a subsidized com-
pany competes with them between Jasper and Van-
couver. In the submission by Gr eat Canadian Railtour
Company Ltd to the House of Commons T ransport
Committee, it is very clear that there is no love lost
between VIA and Rocky Mountaineer. Yet the com-
plaint by Rocky Mountaineer is legitimate and although
VIA says that between Jasper and V ancouver VIA
makes money, their published data are insuf ficient to
prove that claim. In fact the submission complains
bitterly about the lack of data of VIA, yet Rocky Moun-
taineer pr ovides little data themselves. Our estimate
of Rocky Mountaineer for 1996 is 50 million
passenger .km. (one fifth of VIA for about one fifth the
distance)

Clearly the fingerpointing and bad r elations between
VIA and Rocky Mountaineer are detrimental to the
industry. A better division of tasks is needed, with an
assurance that competition is on a non-subsidized
basis. As outlined below, we also see opportunities for
Rocky Mountaineer in our pr oposals.
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VIA and ROCKY MOUNTAINEER
Services to Western Canada

Passenger Rail for the West
As we have pointed out before , rrrrr egular egular egular egular egular dailydailydailydailydaily  passen- passen- passen- passen- passen-
ger rail services arger rail services arger rail services arger rail services arger rail services ar e only possible if combined withe only possible if combined withe only possible if combined withe only possible if combined withe only possible if combined with
prprprprpr emium fremium fremium fremium fremium fr eight trains.eight trains.eight trains.eight trains.eight trains. The partnership for these
trains would have to be with the operating fr eight rail-
ways CP and CN.

The passenger units would have to be new bi-level
equipment. CP will only accept passenger trains with
holding tanks. Rocky Mountaineer will complete con-
version of their equipment by the end of 1999. This is
another beef that Rocky Mountaineer has with VIA.
VIA did not convert its equipment when they r efur-
bished in 1990.

The services we would like to see would be:

The South ContinentalThe South ContinentalThe South ContinentalThe South ContinentalThe South Continental : Toronto - Sudbury - Thun-
der Bay - W innipeg - Calgary - Kamloops - V ancouver.

The InterThe InterThe InterThe InterThe Inter national:national:national:national:national:  Montr eal - Ottawa - Toronto - Chi-
cago - Minneapolis - W innipeg - Edmonton - Kamloops
- Vancouver. Connections would be in W innipeg.

These trains should consist of: 2 coaches, diner/
lounge, 2 or 3 sleepers. Both the first coach and last
sleeper should be conversion cars (ie. can be coupled
to single deck cars).

CP has pointed out that they now ban passenger cars
at the end of fr eight trains, the jolting due to the slack
in couplings is too great. The design of the bi-level
cars should be such that freight cars can be carried
behind the passenger cars. The accident of Amtrak
south of Chicago shows however the desirability of
some material handling cars with cabling ahead of
passenger cars. The r ear of a train often r emains up-
right and even on track with a collision. The accident
also shows the need for double-gated cr ossings.
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☛☛☛☛☛Amtrak, Bombardier rebut
high-speed rail report

Faced with a report that its planned high-speed trains
were built too wide to go fast, Amtrak r esponded  by
declaring the trains  will meet their pr omised trip times
between major cities in the U.S. northeast. Bombar-
dier Inc. of Montreal, maker of the new trains, also
said it will meet specifications by the U.S. passenger
rail carrier for trip time, ride comfort and interior ap-
pointments. A spokeswoman said the width of the cars
was left to the company’s discr etion.

 "America will be pr oud of these trains, and I am con-
fident that Bombar dier will deliver (240 kilometre per
hour) equipment that meets all of our travel time goals
as specified in our contract," Amtrak pr esident George
W arrington said in a statement.

The Washington Post, quoting Amtrak’s vice-president
for high-speed rail, r eported that the trains were built
four inches too wide and, consequently, will be un-
able to go ar ound some curves as fast as planned.

The added width will r equire Amtrak to speed up as
much as $12 million US in track and clearance pr ojects
to maintain its pr omised three-hour service between
New York and Boston. The trains, which enter pas-
senger service in the fall, are also scheduled to travel
between New York and W ashington in two hours and
45 minutes.

Under the terms of a $710 million US contract, Bom-
bardier is supposed to supply 20 train sets, each in-
cluding two locomotives, four coaches, a dining car
and a first-class car. The trains will use technology
allowing them to tilt as they go into tur ns, not so much
for speed but so passengers won’t be thr own outward
into the walls.

David Car ol, Amtrak’s high-speed rail vice-president,
told the Post that because of the extra width, the trains
cannot tilt to a planned 6.5-degree maximum without
violating a safety buff er. The zone is designed to allow
two trains to pass on adjacent tracks even if each set
of locomotives and cars is leaning the wr ong way.

Carol said that with the extra width, the cars can tilt
only 4.2 degr ees and still meet the clearance specifi-
cations. He said the first indication of a pr oblem arose
in April 1997, after most of the train sets were already
under construction.

Peter Stangl, pr esident of Bombar dier’s U.S. subsidi-
ary, said in a joint statement with Warrington that the
cars are no wider than Amtrak’s existing fleet. He said
their size was dictated by the interior r equir ements
outlined in the passenger  railroad’s specifications.

"There was never the belief from Bombardier’s point
of view that the trains would operate at 6.5 degrees
tilt," Fischer said in an interview. "You can achieve
the run time at 4.2 degr ees. That was our mandate:
To get from Point A to Point B, and from Point B to
Point C, within specific trip times."

Congratulations to St. Albert. St. Albert TCongratulations to St. Albert. St. Albert TCongratulations to St. Albert. St. Albert TCongratulations to St. Albert. St. Albert TCongratulations to St. Albert. St. Albert T ransitransitransitransitransit
celebrates its 25 year birthday on April 1, 1999.celebrates its 25 year birthday on April 1, 1999.celebrates its 25 year birthday on April 1, 1999.celebrates its 25 year birthday on April 1, 1999.celebrates its 25 year birthday on April 1, 1999.

VIA and Rocky Mountaineer (cont.)
Competition Protection

Additional cars or trains must meet the requir ement
of fully allocated cost plus 10%. The additional cars
could be owned by other operators, such as Rocky
Mountaineer, American Express, Holland-America
Line or any other cruise operator. Fully allocated cost
for VIA would of course include vehicle depr eciation,
maintenance and staf fing as well as the cost of the
additional car and the pr oportional cost of the train
path. For cruise operators with their own cars, the
vehicle depr eciation, maintenance and staf fing costs
are their own r esponsibility.

This could be an attractive alter native for Rocky Moun-
taineer by adding their own sleeping cars say between
Kamloops and V ancouver. In that way daytime pas-
sengers between Calgary and Kamloops could con-
tinue to Vancouver and have a total trip time of 24
hours and yet experience the barbeque supper in
Kamloops.

In this pr oposal the train name Canadian Canadian Canadian Canadian Canadian has not
been used. VIA could use the name and the old equip-
ment for special tourist trains, pr ovided the r evenues
exceed fully allocated costs by 10%. Alternatively they
can rent the equipment to a tour or cruise train op-
erator. This equipment should however be equipped
with holding tanks, if they are to operate on CP lines.

The single level equipment can also be used for extra
cars on the East-T ranscontinental services.

A Belgian Electrical Multiple Unit with a pass-through
front operating on an Intercity Service.

Crown Corporations
Recommendation #9 of the House of Commons T rans-
port Committee was: That the gover nment confer com-
mercial Cr own corporation status to VIA to provide
greater operational flexibility and access to capital.
The Government’s Response was: The Government of
Canada r ejects this r ecommendation as curr ent law
precludes VIA from becoming a commer cial Crown
corporation because of its continued dependence on
gover nment subsidies.

The Department of Industry has announced that The
Canadian T ourism Commission is to become a fed-
eral Cr own corporation, increasing its decision mak-
ing powers and flexibility. The CTC which markets
Canada ar ound the world is financed jointly by the
public (subsidies?) and private sectors. It is curr ently
a special operating agency of the ministry of industry.
Editor’s Comment: W ould decisions depend on the wind
on any particular day in Ottawa?
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The cars shown on the photograph on page 1 have a
history.

These for mer T rans-Europe-Expr ess cars were used
by Northlander. In the fall of 1998 these five cars were
shipped back to Eur ope to form part of a museum
train, sponsored by an organization called: TEE Clas-
sics. After arrival in Ger many vandals went to work
with graf fiti as shown on the photo.

The set of cars consist of two steering position cars,
two coaches and a r estaurant car. The engines had
been scrapped a long time ago and TEE Classics will
have to get other engines.

The r eturn of these cars was sponsored by: Marklin,
Air Canada, CN, Cellpap Ter minal, ONR, IGE-
Bahntouritik, JS Filmpr oduction, ScanArt and
W ilhelmsen Lines.

In-depth Review of Fast Ferries OK.
The first of three new high speed ferries was scruti-
nized by a team of U.S. shipbuilding experts and re -
ceived high marks.

The glowing r eport from U.S. shipbuilding consult-
ants John J. McMullen is excellent news for B.C. tax-
payers. Mr. Wilson, Minister in charge of BC Ferries
said: “I’m confident that we now have the possibility
to recover some taxpayers dollars for sure .”

W ilson is hoping some of the $400 million being spent
on the fast ferry project can be r ecouped, either by
selling ships on the world market, or selling the three
scheduled to be built and then leasing them back.

The consultant who inspected the first vessel says it’s
cruising speed of 34 knots is fast and the mechanics
are great.

Among the many unanswered questions are how much
will it cost to maintain the expensive aluminium cata-
marans and can these vessels r eally shave a third off
the r egular time for a trip from the mainland to Van-
couver Island.

W ilson says he doesn’t know the answers and he won’t
know the answer for sure, until the first ship actually
starts making its scheduled runs.

The BC Gover nment has decided to complete all three
ferries, despite the cost overrun on the first ferry.

Meanwhile the file on fast ferries keeps gr owing as do
the costs. Stay tuned.
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☛☛☛☛☛Air Canada faults Pearson Airport
When a winter storm plunged Tor onto's Pearson In-
ternational Airport into chaos, many stranded pas-
sengers accused Air Canada of mishandling the situ-
ation, but the airline is placing the blame squar ely at
the feet of the airport.

In a confidential letter written during the storm, Air
Canada said safety would have been thr eatened were
it not for the action of its employees.

Air Canada took most of the abuse for the disruption
of air travel acr oss the country caused by the storm.

The airline says it lost millions of dollars when its
worldwide network was thr own into chaos.

But while the airline was dealing with angry passen-
gers, it was also pointing the finger of blame some-
where else. The letter from Air Canada's chief operat-
ing officer Robert Milton, sent to the Minister of T rans-
port on January 13, attacks Pearson Airport for prob-
lems at the height of the storm. Milton calls the air-
port's function at that time of the storm a "dismal op-
eration," with a "total lack of coor dination."

Air Canada is critical of the airport's new de-icing sys-
tem. The Air Canada letter says the airport was "inca-
pable" of handling the planes. Air Canada also ex-
pressed concern that some planes may not have been
properly de-iced.

 Milton says in the letter that "only thr ough the vigi-
lance of our own Air Canada employees are we able to
maintain a safe operation. This situation cannot be
tolerated any longer. "

David Collenette, Minister of T ransport, says he has
heard from other airlines and has asked T ransport
Canada to sort this out. "Hopefully over the next week,"
Collenette said,  "everybody is going to get irritations
ironed out and make some or ganizational impr ove-
ments."

Air Canada has sent a list of r ecommendations deal-
ing with staf fing, equipment and communication to
the airport.

The Gr eater Tor onto Airport Authority, which runs the
airport, says it has its own investigation underway.

From TEE via Northlander to TEE
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An alternative track construction for LRT is to construct
beams in which the track is placed, as shown in the
photograph. The space in between can then be grassed.
The particular type shown is made by Infundo. A good
application would be, if LRT was constructed through
Stanley Park and over the Lions’ Gate Bridge. See page 5
in this issue.

The Talgo train from Vancouver to Seattle passing White
Rock. More about an alternative alignment on Page 4.
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Editorial
T ransport 2000 Canada had some inter esting
intiatives. On August 19, 1999 there was a sympo-
sium on the subject of Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fight-
ing. By inviting speakers with many diff erent view-
points, the r eal issues were exposed. Where can money
be best spent to increase safety. The other pr oblem is
that although it is possible to deter mine which invest-
ment would give the greatest r eturn in safety, that
does not mean that such a conclusion is actually fol-
lowed by any investment.

The following day T ransport 2000 Canada had a sym-
posium on “Railway Passenger Service for the Millen-
nium. Unfortunately the minister could not present
his views, but Peter Ar mstr ong CEO of Gr eat Cana-
dian Railtour Co. Ltd. gave an able presentation of the
free enterprise viewpoint. The American view was pre -
sented by Ross Capon, showing numer ous contrac-
tual arrangements of private enterprise with Amtrak.
The UK experience with franchising was exposed by
Dr. John Whitelegg, President 2000 Inter national.
Again many diff erent views were expr essed, showing
that there are right and wrong ways of involving pri-
vate enterprise in serving the consumer.

Finally T ransport 2000 is reor ganizing in the west. As
of September 30, 1999 the Alberta Branch ceases to
exist. Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta are all be-
ing combined in TTTTT ransport 2000 Prairiesransport 2000 Prairiesransport 2000 Prairiesransport 2000 Prairiesransport 2000 Prairies . This issue went to press on September 7, 1999.

Second Cascade Talgo Train started
September 2, 1999 between Bellingham and
Seattle, with bus connections from Vancouver.

This is the Acrobat .pdf edition of the Newsletter.
If you do want a hardcopy of this issue, please notify the
editor.

Please note the articles on Railways, the Environment
and the Airline issue.
For Transport 2000 Canada to continue its work, we
need more members. Please recuit.
Thank you. John Bakker
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For up-to-date transportation news try the
Transport 2000 Canada Hotline: 1-800-771-5035

Transportation and the Environment
Transportation and Emissions

Canada undertook in Kyoto to reduce gr eenhouse
emissions by six per cent from 1990 levels by 2010.
However emissions have incr eased substantially since
1990, so the r eduction now has to be 25% from “busi-
ness as usual”.

Transportation is responsible for 27% of the total
greenhouse gases emitted, three quarter of that comes
from cars and trucks. How then can transportation
reduce emissions?

First some r ealities should be r ecognized. Unless there
is a major crisis, there will not be a major switch to
public transport, either within urban ar eas or for inter-
city travel. Public transport in any case is ill pr epared
to take on massive incr eases in loads. If anything is
going to be done, it will have to be done gradually. All
political parties r emember the defeat of Joe Clark’s
gover nment when his budget pr oposed an incr ease of
10 cents in federal gasoline taxes. The liberals exploited
that pr oposal and when in power intr oduced the same
tax over a period of years.

Is There a Commitment in Canada?
But before even thinking about solutions, there would
have to be a r eal commitment to reduce emissions.
The sad fact is, that there is not. The gover nment
seems to be totally paralysed as r egards impr oving
the envir onment.

The Canadian Environmental Pr otection Act was weak-
ened so as to become meaningless, thanks to heavy
lobbying by the polluting industries, the Reform Party
and the oil pr oducing pr ovinces. Although there were
phrases in the so-called liberal-r edbook that appeared
to look like a vision, in fact there is no backbone in
the government to actually do something at all.

Gas Tax Should be Raised
Maurice Str ong, for mer chair man of Ontario Hydro
and Petro-Canada and now special advisor to the UN
Secr etary General, recently said that a tax of 30 to 40
cents per litre would be needed to r each Canada’s in-
ternational commitments.

To get a 20% reduction in the emission of cars would
require the tripling of gasoline prices. This estimate
comes from Dr. Richard Sober man, chair transporta-
tion in Civil Engineering at the University of Toronto.
Dr. Soberman also did a “full cost pricing” study for
the office of energy ef ficiency. He concluded that car
drivers pay about half the cost of driving. However he
added that people must have a reasonable choice be-
fore using transit, before price becomes a factor.

Roadway pricing on congested r oads at 10 cents per
vehicle.km in the peak and 5 cents of f-peak, would
also make people think of alter natives.

A meeting of federal and provincial transport minis-
ters r ejected last May the idea of incr eased gas taxes.

Revenues and Subsidies
The r evenues cr eated by incr eased gas taxes would
have to be applied in a r easonable fashion to pr omote
alter natives. But these alter natives should be energy
efficient and pr eferably emission fr ee. In public tran-
sit that means electric traction. In intercity transport
there are also rail transport links that could be elec-
trified (see article on page 3). The new hybrid cars
also pollute less and have gr eater fuel economy. The
development of hybrid cars would benefit from in-
creased fuel taxes.

Revenues now for r oad transport come from gasoline
taxes (in theory anyway), prope rty taxes and general
revenue. T ransit rev enues come from far es, general
revenue (but less so lately) and property taxes.

An anomaly is that railways subsidize fuel taxes and
property taxes which in part are then used to subsi-
dize their competitors.

If there are new r evenues, some old r evenues may no
longer be necessary. Care has to be taken that new
taxes do not cr eate new empires or the building of
unnecessary facilities. The purpose of fuel tax in-
creases is to influence choice, not to wr eck the
economy. Another r eason why it should be done gradu-
ally, so society can make adjustments over time.

Costs and Allocated Costs
The other aspect is costs. Any cost analysis about road
transport must include associated costs such as the
consequences of climate change (storm damage, flood-
ing); r oad construction, maintenance and traf fic con-
trol; policing; and the health costs associated with
accidents. Costing should be segr egated between
trucks and cars.

If the costs are allocated than the r evenues should
also be allocated accor dingly.

It is our view that allocated taxes are accepted by the
public and also lead to more  realistic budgeting in the
various transportation departments, as well as health,
envir onment, policing etc.

While the U.S. has very low fuel taxes, it should be
noted that the differ ence between Canada and the
various states is not as gr eat as it used to be. Many
states do have allocated taxes, and they now include
public transport in these allocated taxes. One can ar-
gue it is not enough, but at least there is a start.

The Political Scene
Viewing the political scene, the situation is r eally quite
grim. Neither the federal nor provincial gover nments
have the courage to actually tackle the pr oblem. As
well the political parties acr oss the spectrum do not
dare to mention r esponsible pr oposals in fear that
other parties will twist the intent with a few catchy
soundbites.

So collectively society continues with emissions and
continues with a “do-nothing” appr oach, until there
is no planet left. Is there nowhere a leader?

[Sour ces: V ancouver Sun, Globe and Mail, Inter net]
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Electrification of the Western Lines
Western Railways Traffic Pattern

On the W estern Railways, from Calgary and Edmon-
ton going west, the fr eight is mainly bulk goods, such
as grain, potash, coal and sulphur. Going east the
traf fic is diff erent, being lumber pr oducts and con-
tainers. Of course empty trains to pick up more bulk
goods are also going east.

To fit passenger trains in between, means that pas-
senger trains often have to travel at the same speed
as freight trains. However container trains have to
move faster than those moving bulk freight. Hence
the T ransport 2000 Canada suggestion to combine
premium fr eight and regular passenger rail services.
In the case of Cruise Rail trains speed is not as im-
portant. Provided the train departs on time, a cruise
train has gr eater flexibility in scheduling.

There is a 1400 m Difference in Elevation
In the west we do have mountains. The continental
divide is 1,400 m, Vancouver is at zero metre, so the
heavy stuff goes mostly downhill, except for a number
of other ranges like the Selkirk (Roger’s Pass) and Notch
Hill west of Salmon Arm.

Another aspect of the west is the numer ous dams that
were constructed in the Columbia basin to control the
water flow downstream in the United States. These
dams allow the pr oduction of cheap electricity. While
the construction of the dams did a lot of envir onmen-
tal damage at the time, this is now in the past and at
present there are large lakes that exist behind the
various dams.

If we are serious about r educing emissions, then elec-
trification of the railways in western Canada should
be undertaken. As mentioned the bulk goods go mostly
downhill, so there is braking energy that can be uti-
lized and converted into electricity. At present the die-
sel engines used by CP and CN have large r esistors to
convert braking energy into hot air, which is wasted.

When is Electrification Justified?
So when is electrification justified? Most often figures
are stated in tons moving over a given rail section per
year, and more rar ely , as average energy usage per
kilometre. In Eur ope electric operation is more eco-
nomic than diesel once a level of 8 to 15 million tons
per year has been reached. In Canada (with lower die-
sel oil prices) that figure is 25 million tons per year.
The two railways each carry more than 40 million tons
a year, so there is an economic case for electrification.

Other countries have electrified their railways for both
economic r easons and because of a lack of oil. France,
after the oil crisis of 1974 did not want to be depend-
ent again on another country for its ener gy. It estab-
lished nuclear power plants and electrified where  i t
could, in particular the railways and urban transit.
South Africa also electrified its railways because of
the trade embargo due to apartheid, it had limited
access to oil. Another country that electrified its rail-
ways was Russia. The T rans-Siberia line is now elec-
trified for practically all its length.

Why Nothing is Happening?
If it is economically sound to electrify than why does
nothing happen? The simple pr oblem is one of finance.
It would r equire a massive investment to electrify both
rail lines. Now the gover nment is considering invest-
ing billions of dollars into “public” r oads. But since
railways are private, investment in railways is not on
the agenda, even if it would be a better investment of
money and even if it was better for the envir onment.

Equity for Investment
If the Federal Government was to finance electrifica-
tion, pr esumably using a carbon or gas tax, than it
should r eceive from the railways an equity share in
the infrastructure. This would give a return in invest-
ment back to the gover nment. It can either use that
return to r educe taxes later or it could sell the invest-
ment and use the pr oceeds in another capital invest-
ment.

Tunnels and Grade Reduction
The railways and in particular the Canadian Pacific
Railway, have r educed grades by building tunnels.
Grades now are not gr eater than 2.2 % thr ough the
mountains. Before the tunnels grades were as high
as 4%. Now even at 2.2% the tractive ef fort required is
14 times as much as on the level.

Long tunnels however produce another pr oblem when
using fossil-fuelled trains. The problem is ventilation.
Air has to be supplied for combustion and air is needed
to keep carbon monoxide levels low enough so that
engine crews and passengers survive the trip. In ad-
dition the engines have to be cooled. So long tunnels
are built to save energy by r educing grades and then
an equivalent amount of energy is spent to supply air
at pressure to pr event diesel engines from over heat-
ing while they pull the train against the air flow.

Electric Efficiency
Today’s electric locomotives the conversion ef ficiency
between an overhead wire and the tractive effort at
the wheel exceeds 80%. It means that compared to a
diesel train, less than one tenth as much heat has to
be dissipated. In most tunnels this means no costly
ventilation. The potential energy from 1,400 m is
equivalent to keep a train r olling for another 800 km
if losses from curves and wind r esistance are ignored.
In other words there is an energy saving.

There are Problems....
The electric grid is the weakest where the railway
grades are the steepest. Where the grades are the
steepest the savings are the greatest. So a str ength-
ening of the interprovincial grid would be r equired.
This in itself could be advantageous to the economy.

The biggest problem of all however is attitudes. How
can electrification be accomplished both politically and
industrially, when decisions are based on the next elec-
tion, opinion poll or quarterly financial statement.

Reference: A Future for Electric Railways in Western Canada by Jens O
Bagh, P.Eng. in The Pegg April 1995.
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Rerouting of Rail Line at White Rock
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This map shows the proposed relocation of the railway line
around White Rock, starting in Blaine (WA).

Road and Rail By-Passes
The overall plan is to bypass and r oad and rail traff ic
around White Rock. At pr esent Highway 15 and High-
way 99 link south of the bor der with Interstate High-
way 5. Trucks are  required to use the Highway 15
crossing. This truck traffic can use local (two-lane)
roads to connect with Highway 99 or the T rans Canada
Highway.

The other traf fic congestion occurs along Highway 10,
which links the ferry ter minal and container ter minal
with the T rans Canada Highway. By giving it a new

The Amtrak Talgo train passes through White Rock. The
rail alignment in White Rock is between the road Marine
Drive and the beach. Removing this alignment would free
up valuable real estate, which could pay for the new
alignment. Photo by R. H. Tivy.White Rock

Transit Centre

At the end of June (just as our pr evious issue had
gone to the printer), the B.C. Gover nment and the
Region signed an agreement about financing the
SkyT rain extensions.

The total cost is stated as $ 1.9 billion. The pr ovince
commits itself to bear the up-fr ont costs. $ 1.2 billion
for the New W estminster - Lougheed Mall - Br oadway
line (to be opened 2001) and $ 730 million for Lougheed
Mall - Coquitlam T own Centre. The $ 730 million would
be repaid by the r egion once this line becomes opera-
tional sometime between 2003 and 2005. It was also
agreed that $ 60 million (split 50-50) would be spent
on enhancements, which include a park, a tunnel ex-
tension and an additional station.

The deal was signed on behalf of the pr ovince by Fi-
nance Minister Joy MacPhail. She r esigned in July for
personal  r easons. T ranslink chair man George Puil

The Province and Region Agree on Financing the SkyTrain Extension
signed for the r egion, he is still there .

Because SkyT rain caused development at Metr otown
in Burnaby, Coquitlam hopes that the SkyT rain ex-
tension will trigger a similar commer cial and employ-
ment boom. Port Moody has similar r edevelopment
hopes. It should be pointed out that an LRT line would
have had the same land use impacts.

Burnaby has shown lower automobile ownership as a
result of SkyT rain. It will be inter esting to see what
the impact on car ownership will be in Coquitlam.
Coquitlam and Port Moody are also served by the
W estcoast expr ess. The SkyTrain may also become a
feeder to the W est Coast Expr ess.

Nobody has any idea what would happen to the deal if
there were to be a change of gover nment. The Liberal
opposition has a lot of critique, but has not stated
what it will do or whether it has an alter native.

alignment and linking it with a r elocated highway 15,
traf fic can be bypassed. The only community that is
unhappy is Langley.

By using the new alignment of Highway 15, a shorter
and better designed rail alignment can achieved for
the BNSF line between Blaine and V ancouver. There
is still a pr oposal for commuter trains between just
west of Langley and the Scot Road SkyT rain station.
There has been talk of instituting a commuter opera-
tion from White Rock. The two pr oposals could be com-
bined, pr ovided the feeder bus system was pr operly
adapted.

Having the V ancouver - Seattle trains stop in White
Rock creates complications with customs and immi-
gration. It is easier to get on board customs and im-
migration when there is a more  f requent service. To
provide on board service with only one train a day is
very expensive and wasteful.

Amtrak and the State of W ashington instituted a sec-
ond T algo service between Bellingham and Seattle,
with bus connections to and from V ancouver.

There is a task force chaired by for mer premier Mike
Hartcourt, to bring about a track r ealignment and have
the second train start in V ancouver. A solution r equires
provincial money.
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LRT on the Lion’s Gate Bridge and a Tunnel for Traffic would solve
Transportation Problems in Vancouver.

Unwanted Traffic
The area west of downtown V ancouver is being ruined
by all the unwanted traf fic that tries to get to the north
shore over the Lions Gate Bridge. This same unwanted
traf fic goes thr ough Stanley Park. It is noisy and cuts
the park into two parts.

The other location where there is a lot of congestion is
Horseshoe Bay with traf fic for the ferries and of course
the two-lane road to Whistler. The idea to have the
winter Olympics at the end of a danger ous two-lane
road shows that some people have a strange sense of
humour. There is also a single track rail line, which is
not suitable for conversion to high speed rail.

Lion’s Gate Bridge Upgrading
The Lion’s Gate Bridge is being r epaired and will be
upgraded from 3 lanes to 3 lanes. At the same time a
below standard bike path is being constructed. On
July 1 bike riders demonstrated against the inad-
equate design by blocking two traf fic lanes by cycling
over the bridge. During the repair work, which will
take months, the bridge will be r estricted to 2 lanes of
traf fic. This will impact transit as well as car traff ic.

Why not Close the Bridge to Traffic?
The best upgrading would be to close the bridge to all
traf fic, except LRT and bikes. LRT would need two
lanes and the cyclists would get the third lane.

Location of LRT through Stanley Park, removing all
through traffic. It would return the park to people.

Of course the LRT line would have to be pr operly de-
signed. By using beam construction and gr een strips
between the tracks, the line can be fitted into the park.
Pedestrians can cr oss the track at grade (with warn-
ing lights), since the interval between trains would be
greater than a minute. Cr ossing the r oad with three
lanes of traf fic, each with a car every 20 seconds is
impossible. Electric traction would r educe noise. The
two suggested stations could have bus connections
along the cir cular r oad.

Where should LRT go?
LRT across the Lion’s Gate Bridge would be as big an
attraction as the Seabus is now. In Vancouver the line
should follow Geor gia Str eet to Main Str eet and the
VIA station and from there south to Richmond and the
airport. Because of the LRT design needed in the park,
SkyT rain would not be possible and be too expensive.

On the north side, one branch should serve North Van-
couver, while the other should go to W est V ancouver
and Horseshoe Bay following appr oximately the right
of way of BC Rail, but not use its tracks. Between Horse-
shoe Bay and Whistler, a Karlsruhe type of operation
could be established, needing only single track with
passing loops. It would be cheaper to add a track than
doubling or tripling the highway.

While the frequency of service from Whistler might be
hourly, the service from Horseshoe Bay could be every
30 minutes and West or North V ancouver every 10
minutes, with double the fr equency of service in the
peak hours.

What about Roadway Traffic
As suggested earlier a tunnel linking say Main Street
and the north shore would be the better alter native.
That tunnel could have 2 or 3 lanes in each dir ection
and would better link up to the upper highway.

Planning in British Columbia
Those who have been familiar with the planning proc-
esses of Alberta as they existed in the seventies and
eighties, find planning in BC non-existent. BC never
protected the Trans Canada Highway with proper lim-
ited access contr ol. It is often a two lane arterial road
with all crossings at grade and access to adjacent prop-
erties. When the TCH was built the aim of the BC Gov-
ernment was to have as many section built thr ough
the national parks so the feds would be 100% r espon-
sible for the costs. Where there was cost sharing the
geometry was passable but the adjacent land use plan-
ning out of contro l.
It took many years to make the upper highway in North
and West V ancouver into a limited access r oad. The
expense was enor mous. It is now far too late to be able
to build fr eeways in the V ancouver ar ea. The only an-
swer is a massive investment in public transport. LRT
which would pr ovide more kilometres per $ than
SkyT rain or Fr eeway is the only answer. And please
spare us from any more HOV tricks in justifying wid-
ening fr eeways and ther eby r elocating congestion.

Unfortunately there is not any linked transportation
and financial planning to accomplish the establish-
ment of a fast ef ficient public transport system based
on LRT. The pr esent gover nment has bought into
SkyT rain technology for some r eason not understood
by cost conscious observers. An alternative govern-
ment would only build r oads and thinks in terms of
cars and never of public transport. W ith an election
two years away it is time to start asking questions.
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Wheatpools, Railways,  Shortlines and Farmers
The Forgotten Consumer

The far mer is the consumer. When discussing service
to the far mers, they rank last. The wheatpools and
the railways dictate and control the collection and
transportation of grain. The wheatpools believe in big-
ger is better, and are constructing large grain termi-
nals. Never mind that the far mers do not want to in-
crease their costs with longer r oad haulage to these
new large consolidated terminals. In turn the railways
want to reduce their costs and get rid of all branch
lines and the railways want longer trains. The pr oce-
dure, in theory anyway, is that the line to be closed
should be off ered for sale.

The Highway Department
Another interested player is the highway department,
which does not want to see heavily loaded trucks with
grain on r oads that were not designed for that pur-
pose. The highway department has several options.
1 Upgrade the r oad, pr oblem no money
2 Download r esponsibility to municipalities, prob-

lem municipalities have no money and would
have to raise money from far mers.

3 Keep railway open and or ganize a short line.

Railways Control Shortlines
In theory a shortline is an independent company,
which collects or distributes freight cars, to and fro m
a rail ter minal of one (or more) of the main freight
railways. This pr ovides in theory an economic alter-
native to r oad transport.
In practice the fr eight railways close lines in such a
way that any shortline is solely dependent on one
freight railway. Hence there is no competition. Sec-
ondly the fr eight railway can control the activities of
the short line by limiting the number of freight cars
made available. As a r esult the shortline is totally de-
pendent on the goodwill of the main fr eight line.

What Do The Farmers Want?
Rather than incr ease costs with long r oad haulage,
the far mers would like to keep the branch line open,
or in practical terms have a short line. However since
the wheatpools are tearing down elevators so as to
force the consolidation into big ter minals, a substi-
tute has to be found for handling grain.

The solution has been found in loading grain cars di-
rect at sidings, and have the cleaning/grading and
other elevator activities carried out at the port (Van-
couver, Thunder Bay, Chur chill or Prince Rupert).

The wheatpools and the main fr eight railways want to
prevent this solution. The highway department is how-
ever in favour.

Deregulation and Freight Rates
The railways in theory are  f ree to negotiate any rate
they want with a customer. Since the cr ow-rate was
abandoned the rates have been based on miles or km.
Before there was a fixed rate to the port.  The r esult is
that ports such as Prince Rupert suff er, because the
miles (or km) to Prince Rupert are more than going to
Vancouver. Now there is a secret negotiated rate be-
tween the wheatboard and CN for grain to Prince
Rupert. But the net r esult is that the trans-shipping
by terminal elevators in Prince Rupert has been re -
duced, causing the pr ospect of bankruptcy. It also
creates capacity problems on the lines to V ancouver.

The shipping distances from Prince Rupert acr oss the
Pacific are shorter, but that does not of fset the in-
creased rates of the railways.

Competition and Deregulation
Somehow the consumers have to be pr otected fro m
the der egulated but monopolistic fr eight railways.

If the intent of deregulation was to have competition
than we can only speak of total failure. If there is to be
competition than the short lines must be able to get
running rights on the main railway so as to be able to
reach either a port or the ter minal of another railway.

The other alter native is reintr oduce r egulation.

Who Gets Productivity Savings?
The railways claim that all these productivity gains
reduce costs. The Canadian Transportation Agency
(CTA) deter mined that between 1993 and 1998 there
was a saving of $ 9.00 per tonne hauling grain. Only
half of that was shared with grain companies and pro-
ducers, but only $2 was shared voluntarily! In addi-
tion to their pr evious (high) prof its the railways are
taking in $ 124 million, accor ding to the CTA. Yet the
Estey r eport r ecommended the r emoval of any cap on
grain rates. The CN r esponded by quoting the amounts
that were  retur ned to grain companies and pr oduc-
ers. The glass is half full or half empty.....

West Central Road and Rail, an example
A good example at how dif ficult the fr eight railways
are to deal with is given by the  experience of West
Central Road and Rail. This community based group
was for med several years ago to ensure far mers along
the CN line between Delisle and the Alberta border
near Alsak would r eceive r egular grain car service.

CN is however only willing to negotiate on a portion of
the line from Eston west to Mantario (and no connec-
tion with CP at Conquest). Any agr eement on a Short
Line has to involve a r evenue sharing agr eement with
CN! However having only a portion of the line makes
W est Central dependent on CN marketing to the east.

But CN made an agr eement with the Saskatchewan
Wheat Pool to build a long spur line to serve its new
big pool at Rosetown. So CN and the SWP do not re -
ally want a short line, because it would compete for
grain with the new pool.

Transport 2000 Canada needs more members.
Please do some recruiting.

A membership form is on Page 10.
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CN Suspends Abandonment
At the end of June, CN announced it suspended the
abandonment of the Elr ose - Mantario line, at the re -
quest of the western pr emiers. Nevertheless CN re -
moved the western leg of the Y at W artime and the
eastern part of the Y at Alsak.

Highway Department Helps Financially
The Saskatchewan Highway Department is helping
W est Central Road and Rail financially! It is believed
that a far mer contr olled track side loading system could
save $5 to $10 a tonne over grain delivered via the
elevator system.

Red Coat Rail Ltd
A new short line Red Coat Rail Ltd r eached agr eement
with CP Rail to buy 115 km branch line from Pangman
and Assiniboia. This group is made up of five rural
municipalities and two towns. The operation of the line
is done by Southern Rails Co-operative Ltd.
This article was pr epared with the help of George Corrin,
Transport 2000 member in Saskatoon, who provided
newspaper clippings and inspected a number of lines
to see whether they were open or closed. The map is an
extract from the Canadian Railway Atlas, published by
the Railway Association of Canada.. Any viewpoints
expr essed are those of the editor.

Is Bigger or Smaller Better?
The railways want longer trains, larger grain cars and
operate on less track. Bigger is better. But is that re -
ally the case? Let us consider the grain movement.
Farmers load on Single Unit trucks, because the fields
cannot sustain lar ger trucks. Pr esumably that grain
has then to be transferred to larger trucks to be taken
to elevators to be placed into large rail cars or as some
farmers want go straight from truck into grain cars.

W ith other goods the motto is to use containers. Should
there not be a study to see where the following se-
quence would be the case:

• Farmers load into a container that fits in place

of the box of a single truck. The container would be
filled from the top.

• The container is transferred to a specially de-

signed railway flat car, which can unload these grain
containers from below.

• At the ports the containers are emptied into el-

evators for transfer to ships.

The railways may even be able to double stack these
grain containers.

If the pr esent system does not work, then we should
start looking for diff erent methods of handling grain.
This is just a suggestion.

Map showing the line West Central Road and Rail is interested in converting into a short line.                +

This branch has

been closed.

West Central Road and Rail

Part of CN Abandonment Plan
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Canadian Airlines wanted cooperation
with Air Canada

Kevin Benson, the chief executive of Canadian Air-
lines said at its annual meeting that the country’s ma-
jor airlines should stop fighting before they are both
destr oyed. Kevin Benson called the competition be-
tween Canadian and Air Canada “mindless,” adding
the two airlines should cooperate instead of compete.

Benson r evealed to shar eholders that the companies
met earlier this year to discuss ways of sharing mar-
ginal r outes.

No agreement was r eached at the time, but Benson
said he hoped they would be able to get back to the
table in the fall.

Canadian had lost more than $280 million in the first
six months of the year. Its cash r eserves are dwin-
dling and it’s looking to raise cash to keep flying.

First Reaction: Must Compete
The Minister of T ransport at first said, that he did not
want to see cooperation (he calls it collusion) between
the airlines. He wanted to see competition. So the pros-
pect was that we would continue to see two aer oplanes
leave for the same destination several times of the day,
but no service the r est of the day.

W estjet meanwhile was trying to cooperate (?) with Air
Canada. This was not collusion (?) but sensible mar-
keting we suppose. The minister had no dir ections
regar ding W estjet and Air Canada.

This decision was of course entirely consistent with
the refusal of the minister of T ransport 2 years ago
when VIA was not allowed to start daily travel between
Jasper and V ancouver, because it would compete with
Rocky Mountaineer. Was T ransport Canada involved
in collusion?

Air Canada Wants it All
At the start of der egulation, Air Canada had been set
up by the Federal Gover nment as a Cr own Corpora-
tion and was then privatized. Although the shares of
Air Canada became quite low, their objective became
destructive competition. Air Canada built up a war
chest of cash in order to be able to destroy Canadian
Airlines. Air Canada still believed, as was the case
before deregulation, that there should only be one
national airline.

Canadian Airlines was for med after PWA took over
Canadian Pacific Airlines. PWA had been flying suc-
cessfully as a r egional airline with some charter flights.
P WA, like W estjet now, was profitable. Canadian Pa-
cific Airlines flew overseas flights to Amster dam, Mi-
lan, Madrid and Lisbon in Eur ope and of course Ja-
pan and Hong Kong in the far east (far west from a
western Canada perspective). CP Air was a division of
Canadian Pacific, and they wanted to get rid of it.
Canadian Airlines desperately wanted to compete with
Air Canada in Europe and took over War dair. Wardair
was flying to London, Gatwick, Manchester, Glasgow,
Amsterd am  ̀and Frankfurt.

Canadian Airlines Strategy Failed
The War dair pur chase pr oved too much of a financial
burden. The niche markets built up by War dair and
CP Air were abandoned. Service to Eur ope was con-
centrated first on Frankfurt and London, later on Lon-
don only. Because of an alliance with British Airways,
all Eur opean destinations were given to BA, via Lon-
don Heathr ow. It often involved a clumsy transfer be-
tween ter minals at London Heathrow.

When the Asian economy collapsed, Canadian Airlines
did not get the passengers it had hoped for from Ameri-
can Airlines, transferring in V ancouver.

Air Canada Strategy Marginally Successful
Air Canada did invest in new equipment and in many
new cr oss bor der r outes into the US. In the pr ocess
Air Canada could feed from the US via Tor onto pas-
sengers to Eur ope. In Europe Air Canada had an alli-
ance with Lufthansa of Ger many and SAS for the Scan-
dinavia countries. Air Canada kept flying to many
European destinations. Just before the Asian Eco-
nomic collapse Air Canada was also allowed to fly to
Japan and Hong Kong. However the financial perform-
ance of Air Canada was only mar ginally successful.
Air Canada and Canadian Airlines are only able to
attract one third of Canadians travelling abroad!

Competition Act Suspended
Suddenly late on Friday August 13, 1999, after the
stock markets closed, the ministers of T ransport and
Industry announced that the pr ovisions of the Com-
petition Act, preventing airlines from cooperating were
suspended for three months. This period will end on
November 11, 1999.

Air Canada pr omptly off ered to purchase all overseas
services from Canadian Airlines, leaving this airline
with only domestic r outes. The of fer was immediately
rejected. Canadian Airlines makes money on its over-
seas r outes. From the of fer it was clear that Air Canada
wanted to see Canadian Airlines fail completely, so
that Air Canada could take over.

Onex Offers to Buy Both Airlines
Shortly ther eafter, Onex off ered to buy both Air Canada
and Canadian Airlines and form one national airline.
Onex would maintain the alliance with American and
British Airlines and would get part of the money needed
from American Airlines. Canadian Airlines accepted
the off er. Onex wants an answer from a shar eholders
meeting on November 8, 1999. It also wants a list of
shar eholders from Air Canada. Air Canada wants to
delay a meeting of shar eholders until January 2000,
in the hope of being able to assemble a better alterna-
tive in buying out Canadian Airlines. The result has
been court actions. While the management of Air
Canada would rather see Canadian collapse and pick
up the pieces, the Onex alter native is attractive to the
institutional investors of Air Canada. It is not expected
that an answer will come quickly, and Onex may have
to incr ease the value of its off er.

Deregulation and the Canadian Airline Industry, Success or Failure?
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Deregulation has Failed.
In a deregulated and competitive envir onment com-
panies try to get a monopoly by eliminating their com-
petitor. While in that pr ocess they r educe fares and
give an advantage to the customer. But on board serv-
ice becomes worse. Just thinking of airline food makes
you sick.

At the same time the airlines try to r educe costs. Since
Transport Canada also r educed costs, inspections are
now less fr equent. The temptation to cut corners with
safety exist. So far the airlines have been r esponsible
when it comes to maintenance.

In Canada we have gone from a r egulated, franchised
airline system to a der egulated competitive system.
But as a result we are going to finish up with a
deregulated monopoly with some pr etend measures
that make it look as if there is still competition.

For foreign flights there will still be competition with
foreign airlines.

Honest assessment says that by completely
deregulating the government has failed to prot ect the
consumer, in fact der egulation has failed.

The fundamental r eason is that the total travel mar-
ket is not big enough.

How Experience is Used...
Just to show how the gover nment is lear ning fro m
experience, it is der egulating the bus industry. After
all there is not enough market for the pr esent bus
industry to survive, so there is going to be competi-
tion on inter-pr ovincial r outes, to be followed by in-
tra-pr ovincial r outes..

The r esult will be that most rural r outes, which sur-
vive by cr oss-subsidizing, will be eliminated. The con-
sumer will have no pr otection. And this is progr ess?

Deregulation and the Canadian Airline Industry,
Success or Failure? (Continued)

Air Rage or Rage about Air.
But the airlines are economizing on fr esh air. In pub-
lic buildings the American Society of Heating, Refrig-
erating and Air -Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) rec-
ommends fr esh air cir culation of 15 cu.feet (0.45 m 3)
per person per minute.

The U.S. Federal A viation Authority (F AA) recently rec-
ommended that the level for aer oplane cabins be no
less than 10 cu.ft (0.3 m 3) per person per minute.

A committee of ASHRAE with lar gely repr esentatives
from airlines and air craft manufactur ers r ecom-
mended five cu.feet (0.15 m 3) per passenger per
minute, the very bottom of what airlines admit using
now.

The health of flight attendants or passengers do not
matter. After every flight the editor takes, he finishes
up with a cold. After all the germs have lots of time
finding a victim, thanks to the airlines. It is kind of a
frequent opportunity plan for germs.

Health is of course a diff erent department than trans-
port. But should not somebody care about air?

I would like to pr opose that T ransport 2000 Canada
condemn the propo sal by Onex Corp. and AMR Corp.
(American Airlines ) to take control of, and merge, both
Air Canada and Canadian Airlines Inter national (CAI).
The following are my principal, but not only, concerns:

- I agree with the Consumer Association of Canada
that the new airline would effectively be a monopoly,
and would dramatically reduce domestic competition.
Yes, there is curr ently W estJet Airlines in W estern
Canada, serving about 10 cities (not all combinations,
however) with 25-year -old, used air craft. What would
prevent the monopoly airline, however,  from swallow-
ing it up, at an opportune time?

- I find it very disturbing that AMR Corp. has “super
majority voting rights” over key actions, including capi-
tal expenditur es, borr owings or divestititures which
are taken by CAI board of dir ectors. It obtained this
power in its 1992 bailout agr eement with CAI (Globe
and Mail, August 25, page B6). AMR Corp. essentially
has a veto.

- I think it is possible that the Air Canada off er, which
can be found on its Web site, would not r esult in more
layoffs than would the Onex/AMR pr oposal. One in-
dustry analyst predicts that “Onex’s estimate of com-
bined loss of 5,000 jobs ‘is probably light by half, at
least’” (G&M, page A7). Under the Air Canada pro-
posal, CAI would maintain its head of fice in Calgary,
and would continue to operate domestically. Is it sur-
prising that the Air Canada pr oposal was r ejected by
the CAI board (i.e., AMR Corp)? I find it a betrayal to
the airline transportation system in Canada that it
can, and is, being held hostage by an American cor-
poration. I could go on about what AMR Corp. stands
to gain (mainly an expansion of its Sabre compr ehen-
sive airline computer system) but I’ll leave it for now.

- Both the Globe and Mail and the National Post, in
their August 25 issues, describe the behind-the-scene
meetings and negotiations that went on for a consid-
erable period of time among Onex Corp., AMR Corp.
and CAI. In addition, “Mr. Collenette acknowledged
yester day that Canadian Airlines president Kevin
Benson infor med him of Mr. Schwartz’s pr oposed deal
before the gover nment suspended the Competition Act
to allow the two airlines to discuss r estructuring.”
(G&M, page A7). I am shocked and disgusted by the
role of the federal gover nment in this combined as-
sault on Air Canada. Air Canada was deceived by the
federal gover nment which knew that CAI and Onex
had actually discussions.

I urge Transport 2000 Canada to oppose as str ongly
as possible the Onex/AMR Corp. pr oposal. I question
why the federal gover nment r eally suspended the Com-
petition Act. I also str ongly oppose AMR Corp.’s veto
on CAI’s board of dir ectors which, on a practical ba-
sis, means that the future of air travel in Canada will
be decided in Dallas, T exas. I feel sickened.

Yours truly, Frank T estin, T ransport 2000 Canada
(Alberta Branch)

Letter to the Editor
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On the Wrong Track ,
Railway Restructuring Good for Shareholders but Bad for Canada
Layoffs the CN-CP Competition

The rivalry between CN and CP is now who can do the
most r estructuring and have the most layof fs. All for
the benefit of the shareholders who pr essure the rail-
ways for more pr ofits. Both railways continue to re -
duce their trackage and want to have longer trains
with fewer personnel. CP announced that it is length-
ening some trains from 120 to 150 cars.

Commodity Market Dictates Productivity
The question is, is that the way to solve the pr oblems
facing the railways? The statements made by the rail-
ways are that the commodity markets are down, that
pressures of lower prices are great, and that the rail-
ways have to be more pr oductive and reduce costs.

Railways are not Attracting Truck Traffic
At the same time the railways are unable to make in-
roads as regards truck traf fic. Trucks are getting 95%
of the market between Montr eal and Tor onto for ex-
ample. Why? The r eason is that trucks can supply
capacity almost on demand when the client wants it.
The inter modal traf fic of the railways moves at night
or at the end of the working day. In fact you can ship,
when it is convenient for the railways. And it is only
convenient, if trains are long or longer.

Frequent but Short Trains
If clients are to switch to railways to move truck-trail-
ers, then the railways would have to pr ovide almost
an on demand service as well. In practical terms that
means fr equent service, but it would also mean short
trains. Freq uent but short trains is exactly, what is
required to make passenger rail attractive.

go.

Diesel Multiple Units at Frankfurt Airport,
as used by DB Cargo.

Private - Public Partnership
If the fr eight railways want to attract truck-trailers,
then they should combine Diesel-Multiple-Units for
freight (similar to those used by Ger many as shown
above) with Diesel Multiple Units for Passengers.

Now would be the per fect time to design compatible
units for both VIA and one or both fr eight railways.
The federal gover nment could even sponsor the build-
ing of pr ototypes under some sort of industrial devel-
opment initiative.

Unfortunately it is unlikely that the shar eholder driven
freight railways will undertake any initiative in this
direction. The fr eight railways feel they have no obli-
gation to r educe emissions from trucks. Besides the
freight railways all copy each other and do not con-
sider proposals from outsiders. By only talking to
themselves, the freight railways are unlikely to change
their ways or embrace diff erent concepts. And the long
or longer train syndr ome (or one track mind) will thwart
the railways from developing new markets. Yet new
markets are desperately needed by the fr eight rail-
ways to survive.

Not a Substitute for Tax Reform
The freight railways keep mentioning that they r equire
tax reform. Particularly provincial gover nments that
allow property taxes on rail right-of-ways, as well as
excessive pr ovincial fuel taxes are bur dens that should
be removed. The federal gover nment should change
the depr eciation rules.

The Public - Private Partnership proposal is compli-
mentary to tax r eform. However it will be the r ole of
government to bring the parties together and per haps
to provide some incentives. It would fit in well with
the envir onmental appr oach, so desperately needed
in Canada, if the Kyoto commitments are to be met.

The Federal Gover nment seems to be able to force the
airlines together, but pretends it is powerless in the
case of the railways.  
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Editorial
For some time we have tried to figure out what Trans-
port Canada’s policies are regarding highways, rail-
ways and airlines. In this issue we will examine the
pressures Transport Canada is under in these vari-
ous areas and what solutions are there. As far as we
can detect the Federal Government has a policy which
can best be summed up as: “We hope private enter-
prise has an answer, because we do not have a clue”.

Unfortunately reasoned constructive proposals are
totally ignored by the government or for that matter
the national press. If you want to get exposure, you
can of course demonstrate in such a way that you get
pepper sprayed. The press will report the pepper spray,
but not the issue. It is no wonder that there is great
alienation, and the government does dream on, has
its political maneuvering and forgets they are sup-
posed to actually accomplish something. The worst
part is that there is no alternative government or for
that matter an alternative press.

If you want to be informed about what goes on in public
transport, keep your membership up to date.

British Rail Intercity 125 after
Franchising in Britain started to
appear in all kinds of different
colour schemes. Our minister
takes his council from Britain
and thinks that repainting old
trains, and giving them to private
enterprise, is progress. He wants
to try it in Canada. Meanwhile in
Britain they wished they could
undo the fiasco. See page 4. Repaint for Great Western

Repaint for Virgin    Repaint for Great North Eastern Repaint for Midland Mainline

Original British Rail Intercity 125

A Christmas tram in
Amsterdam. On the
side is an illuminated
message: “Oh what fun
it is to ride..”

Best Wishes for the Season.
As far as the year 2000 is concerned, in Public
Passenger Transportation we have not reached
2000 standards yet. Help us in our work by re-
cruiting new members.

This is the email edition of the Newsletter in Acrobat
format. If for any reason you need a printed version,
please let me know.
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The past year has seen a concerted effort to get the
Federal Government to spend huge sums of money
on highways. Both the Canadian Automobile Associa-
tion, the Canadian Construction Association and the
trucking lobby have been active.

The figure of $ 17 billion gets quoted again and again,
in the hope that repeating it often enough politicians
and the public will start believing it. The auditor-gen-
eral already has stated that the real needs are much
lower.

The reason the feds are being targeted, is that the
feds collect a gasoline tax and little of that tax is being
spend on roads. The Transport Committee in the
House of Commons in the spring of 1997, prior to the
last election, also wanted to see greater spending on
roads. For the record: Roads are the constitutional
responsibility of the prprprprprovincesovincesovincesovincesovinces. Yet the provinces are
also clamouring for federal money.

Drivers cause 80% of Accidents
Some recent major highway crashes in Ontario were
primarily caused by drivers going too fast for condi-
tions (120 km/h in fog is too fast). Over 80% of acci-
dents are due to drivers, about 15% due to vehicle
failures and 5% due to roads. To help increase the
death toll on highways the trucking industry wants to
increase the cap on total hours worked by truckers
increased to 84 hours (currently the cap is 60 hours).

The Federal Government does have an involvement in
inter-provincial traffic. The Federal Government also
has made a commitment to reduce emissions.

What is Really Needed?
It would help if everybody had some reliable facts avail-
able. The so-called needs of $ 17 billion is based on
road standards which are excessive in many cases.
Note that we are not saying that no money should be
spent on roads. Money is scarce and it should be spent
where we get the most value. If, as is claimed, the
highways are in disrepair, then how did that come
about? The provinces, who want the federal govern-
ment to pay for a national highway plan, are the ones
who increased load limits on trucks. In fact they are
being pressured to do so again. However truckers are
not made to pay for the road damage they cause. Why
should the taxpayers pay for the mistakes that politi-
cians make?

What are the real Costs?
So far costs have been assumed as capital costs and
maintenance costs. So far there has been little analy-
sis of full costs.

Capital costsCapital costsCapital costsCapital costsCapital costs include the cost of acquiring the right-
of-way, but not the property tax loss since roads are
crown owned. Railways are considered private prop-
erty and are subject to property tax, creating an im-
balance.  Added are the construction costs, which
depend on the amount of truck traffic and the repeti-
tion of heavy axle loads. Construction costs increase
as the standards of the road are raised. A freeway
requiring full grade separation is far more costly than
an arterial road with crossings at grade. Highway

Departments, being government, usually do not allow
for interest or depreciation costs. Interest costs are
usually looked after by the finance department and
do not appear on the budget of a highway department.
Railways have to allow for interest, depreciation, in
fact the works when it comes to cost accounting.

Maintenance costsMaintenance costsMaintenance costsMaintenance costsMaintenance costs are high in Canada, primarily
due to winter conditions. Most maintenance costs are
independent on the size of vehicle. However if the road
was under-designed or if the load limits were changed
after the construction, then maintenance costs can
be very high. Added to maintenance costs are the costs
of signs, signals and other traffic control measures.

Full costsFull costsFull costsFull costsFull costs would include such items as impact on
the environment, health costs as a result of pollution
or accidents, policing costs and other secondary costs.

What is needed is a honest deterWhat is needed is a honest deterWhat is needed is a honest deterWhat is needed is a honest deterWhat is needed is a honest determination ofmination ofmination ofmination ofmination of
the full costs of the highway modethe full costs of the highway modethe full costs of the highway modethe full costs of the highway modethe full costs of the highway mode. This should
be done by both the federal and provincial govern-
ments before there is a major investment in any Na-
tional Highway System.

Who should Pay?
There appears to be some agreement that the user
should pay. However since gasoline taxes are described
as taxes, there is no link made whether the user pays.
The lobby groups claim that gasoline user charges far
exceed the costs. The same lobby groups are fiercely
opposed to calculate full costs.

It should be realized that the user consumes in the
form of vehicle.kilometres. However 60% of allHowever 60% of allHowever 60% of allHowever 60% of allHowever 60% of all
vehicle.km arvehicle.km arvehicle.km arvehicle.km arvehicle.km are in urban are in urban are in urban are in urban are in urban areas.eas.eas.eas.eas. In the way govern-
ments collect taxes or user charges, it is clear that
60% collected does not go to urban areas. Urban ar-
eas may get grants at the whim of the provincial gov-
ernment and the remainder they can finance out of
property taxes. The same property taxes have to pay
for a lot of other government services.

Now it can be argued that property taxes should pay
for local roads, so as to provide access to property for
residents, fire and police protection and the like. But
the percentage of veh.km on local roads is low (about
10%). So 50% of provincial user charges should go to
urban areas, which can then be applied in the most
efficient way to move people and goods.

It is quite clear that provincial governments do not
have high enough user charges on vehicle use.

What is the Federal Government Doing?
But what about the federal government? Do they have
a role in highways? Should they collect not only the
direct costs associated with a national highway sys-
tem, but also the indirect costs listed above under full
costs?  At present the federal government does not
want to see allocated costs and revenues. And they do
not want to spend money on roads. In fact they have
vague ideas about toll roads as the solution. (Remem-
ber the defeat of the NB Liberals!) In reality they have
no policies, just a hope that private enterprise some-
how will solve all problems for them.

Are More Highways the Answer? What are the costs? Who should Pay?
by J. J. Bakker
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High Speed Trains Delayed
The Acela High Speed Trains for the Boston-New York-
Washington DC service have been delayed. During
testing in Pueblo, Colorado it was shown that the trains
have excessive wheel wear. The train was able to reach
its top speed during testing. Twenty sets are to be
delivered.
Field testing of the new locomotives built for Amtrak
by Bombardier and Alstom continues in the North-
East corridor.

Traffic and the Environment
Hon. David Anderson is quoted in The Globe and Mail
as saying: “Those who think that we can continue to
have a totally choked road system every rush hour,
with the attendant smog and pollution, the attendant
illness, even deaths of young Canadians, should think
a little further.” He wants Canadians to change their
way with better public transit, thereby avoiding the
second car. He hinted that gas guzzlers like SUV’s
could be targeted. The average SUV produces about
one-third more carbon dioxide per kilometre than the
average passenger car.

His remarks were immediately attacked by the envi-
ronment minister of Alberta Gary Mar, who referred
immediately to Trudeau’s National Energy Program.
The Alberta Government can keep taxes low and have
no sales taxes, because of revenues obtained from the
oil industry. The more emissions the greater the rev-
enue, as far as Alberta is concerned. Maybe the Al-
berta minister of the environment has a conflict of in-
terests. In any case the mentioning of the National
Energy Program is a red herring. There is a difference
between setting a Canadian oil price that is lower than
the world price thereby discriminating against Alberta
and a user charge that applies to all.

Another critic was Mark Nantais, director of the Ca-
nadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association, who was
quoted as saying “The minister seems to think quite
myopically that if you address trucks and SUV’s you
are going to solve the problem but nothing could be
further from the truth”. Industry in its advertising is
promoting speed and power, rather than fuel economy.

Neither of the critics offered any solutions to the prob-
lem of reducing emissions. Because of more powerful
vehicles, the fuel efficiency of the average vehicle now
is only marginally better than what it was in the mid-
eighties. Mr. Anderson is correct that voluntary re-
ductions are not enough.

Meanwhile gasoline prices keep going up reaching 70
cents per litre in some places. The oil industry says
the problem isn’t price-fixing but the cost of crude oil.
Nine months ago, a barrel of light crude cost $12.70
US, on November 22, 1999 it closed at more than $27
US. That’s the highest level it’s been in eight years.

Soaring crude oil prices have some analysts saying
that the price of gas could reach 80 cents a litre be-
fore the end of the year. Others deny that.

The global cartels can dictate increased oil prices and
it is absorbed over time. However if governments want
to reallocate the user charges, then there is a crisis.

How Often Should Taxpayers Pay Again?
An interesting dispute has developed in Saskatchewan
between CN and a number of municipalities.

Seven municipalities want to buy a 74 km CN branch
line from Totzke East to St. Louis. CN originally priced
the line at $ 1.6 million, however when negotiations
started the price went up to $ 3.2 million.

The branch line benefited from the federal Rail Line
Rehabilitation program between 1977 and 1990. As a
result CN now says that the salvage value of the line
makes it worth $ 3.2 million. So the money that came
from the taxpayers of Canada now raises the price CN
charges to the local taxpayers. The municipalities ar-
gue that CN wants the money twice, once from the
feds and once from them. The higher price puts the
acquisition by the municipalities out of reach. Law-
rence Gould of the University of Manitoba reminded
the CTA that the Prairie Branch Rehabilitation pro-
gram was intended to improve grain transportation
for producers and not to compensate railways for
branch line losses. Two decisions from the 1980s of
the commission confirmed that the money was not
intended to benefit CN upon the sale of assets. The
Canadian Transport Commission in 1985 ruled that
the railways should neither gain or lose through money
donated by the government.

The Canadian Transportation Agency is hearing the
case and it could be several months before there is a
decision. West Central Road and Rail is negotiating
with CN for a 480 km line from Saskatoon to the Al-
berta border (see our last issue). CN is asking $ 18
million which would drop to $ 6 million if the CN loses
its case.

CN also says that the province collects $ 15 million
annually from CN in fuel taxes and should apply that
money to short lines.

The success of future short lines will depend on the
decision. The question is, does CN really want to see
short lines? [with help from George Corrin in Saskatoon]

Saskatoon

Prince Albert

CN Main Line

Branch Line
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The Failure of Privatisation in Britain becomes the Model for Canada
What do they think in Britain?

The newspaper The Guardian conducted a poll after
the crash near Paddington Station about what to do
about Railtrack. Here are the questions and answers.
Should we rShould we rShould we rShould we rShould we renationalize Railtrack?enationalize Railtrack?enationalize Railtrack?enationalize Railtrack?enationalize Railtrack?

ApprApprApprApprApproveoveoveoveove Disapprove Don’t Know
Conservatives 64%64%64%64%64% 29%   7%
Labour 79%79%79%79%79% 12%   9%
Liberal Democrats 85%85%85%85%85% 10%   5%
Others 67%67%67%67%67% 23% 10%
Total 73%73%73%73%73% 10%   9%
Surprising, because the conservatives who privatised
the railway, now two-thirds say nationalize it.

In a scathing article The Economist magazine in an
article July 3rd, 1999 said: “The Rail Billionair“The Rail Billionair“The Rail Billionair“The Rail Billionair“The Rail Billionaires,es,es,es,es,
the privatisation of British Rail has proved a dis-the privatisation of British Rail has proved a dis-the privatisation of British Rail has proved a dis-the privatisation of British Rail has proved a dis-the privatisation of British Rail has proved a dis-
astrastrastrastrastrous failurous failurous failurous failurous failure. We. We. We. We. Without big changes, things arithout big changes, things arithout big changes, things arithout big changes, things arithout big changes, things areeeee
going to get worse.”going to get worse.”going to get worse.”going to get worse.”going to get worse.” As you may know The Econo-
mist is to the right of centre in its views. Government
subsidies doubled, investment went down, trains got
repainted (see page 1 for examples), a national sys-
tem became a fragmented mess. In 1998 of the 1.8
billion UKPounds subsidy, 1.0 billion UKPounds fin-
ished up as profits for private companies.

The original idea was that franchises would get a sub-
sidy which would diminish over time. It is now real-
ized that this expectation will not be realized and the
approach now is to extend or retender franchises for
longer periods and for subsidies to continue at a much
higher level and longer than originally planned.

And in Canada?
Our readers will be happy to know that the minister
of transport still views the British example as thethethethethe
model to follow in dealing with passenger rail in
Canada. The only cosmetic change is that instead of
calling it franchising, it is now called public-private
partnership. Of course the UK Tories lost the election,
which is quite an example to follow.

VIA CUTS
The following services are now on the hit list:

The CanadianThe CanadianThe CanadianThe CanadianThe Canadian - Summer season only service
The OceanThe OceanThe OceanThe OceanThe Ocean from 6 times to 3 times per week
The ChaleurThe ChaleurThe ChaleurThe ChaleurThe Chaleur - the Gaspe - cut completely
The MalahatThe MalahatThe MalahatThe MalahatThe Malahat - E&N Vancouver Island - cut completely
The SkeenaThe SkeenaThe SkeenaThe SkeenaThe Skeena - summer only service
AbitibiAbitibiAbitibiAbitibiAbitibi - Montreal-Sennetre - to be cut completely
The HurThe HurThe HurThe HurThe Hurononononon - Toronto-Sarnia to be cut
Gen.BrGen.BrGen.BrGen.BrGen.Brockockockockock - Toronto - Niagara to be cut
plus some corridor trains.

We think that Toronto - Niagara should be hourly serv-
ice so as to provide an alternate to a new freeway that
Ontario would like to build. Is the idea to make cuts
now so as it to make it more attractive for franchising
what is left? Rockey Mountaineer would like to oper-
ate the west franchise, but says it would not operate
any trains during the off-season. Is this the same min-
ister who was proclaiming in June to the Montreal
Chamber of Commerce that he wanted to see better
passenger rail service?

What Problem are we Solving?
¨ The over-riding issue nationally is that the $50
million cut in government funding between 1997 and
1998 has turned out to be much too large for VIA to
assimilate. The ice storm in January 1998 and the
delay in the crewing initiatives (conductors moved to
the locomotive) are major but not the only causes. VIA
was forced to use $34 million of its “asset renewal
fund” (for new equipment) to cover outstanding capi-
tal and operational needs (see annual report 1998,
page 13). VIA must have morVIA must have morVIA must have morVIA must have morVIA must have more funding (about $20-e funding (about $20-e funding (about $20-e funding (about $20-e funding (about $20-
30 million mor30 million mor30 million mor30 million mor30 million more annually) at least until a ”re annually) at least until a ”re annually) at least until a ”re annually) at least until a ”re annually) at least until a ”renais-enais-enais-enais-enais-
sance” plan is fully implemented with new equip-sance” plan is fully implemented with new equip-sance” plan is fully implemented with new equip-sance” plan is fully implemented with new equip-sance” plan is fully implemented with new equip-
ment and initiatives fully in operation.ment and initiatives fully in operation.ment and initiatives fully in operation.ment and initiatives fully in operation.ment and initiatives fully in operation.

♦ The shortage of funds has meant a delay in re-
pairing the 15 cars damaged in the 1997 Biggar, SK
derailment and the 1999 truck collision near
Hornepayne, ON. Because the Federal Government
has topped up the Asset Renewal Fund that was drawn
down in 1998 it will be possible to return these cars
in spring 2000. But the rBut the rBut the rBut the rBut the renewal fund is being usedenewal fund is being usedenewal fund is being usedenewal fund is being usedenewal fund is being used
for rfor rfor rfor rfor repairs and not badly needed repairs and not badly needed repairs and not badly needed repairs and not badly needed repairs and not badly needed replacements!eplacements!eplacements!eplacements!eplacements!
Their absence has meant a long period of removal of
about half the sleepers from the eastbound “Ocean”
in Moncton and returning them westbound about 7
hours later. This saves 2 or 4 sleepers from overnight
layover in Halifax and allows their use on the western
“Canadian”. Unfortunately this limits sleeper capac-
ity into Nova Scotia, delays the train 20 minutes each
way in Moncton, and requires extra manpower and
power generating equipment in Moncton. VIA is buy-
ing 3 or 4 sleepers with retention toilets from Amtrak
(presently stored at Beech Grove). They will be used
on the Churchill run and on the new overnight train
between Montreal and Toronto (see below).

♦ The shortage of funds has also precipitated the
removal of regular “at seat” dining car service and its
replacement with a buffet service which has several
shortcomings. It is an “all you can eat” service, which
means that to get full value one must pay for a full
course meal, which not everyone wants. There is also
the problem of serving oneself on a moving train and
bringing food to ones table. The lack of a menu change
for the
first four months, the lack of table-cloths, and the lack
of a menu or labelling of food are other factors which
VIA has been slow to remedy.

¨ VIA service to Saint John, Fredericton, and
Sherbrooke via the State of Maine was withdrawn in
1994 as a cost saving measure. The State of Maine is
very supportive of rail passenger service in general.
Train service from Boston to Portland (4 round trips
daily) will return in the year 2000 and be extended
northeast by rail to Brunswick later, with bus con-
nections to Bangor near the route of the former “At-
lantic”. With some funding support from Ottawa, as-
sisted by Maine for the 200 miles of route inside Maine,
rail service connections from Halifax, Montreal, and
Boston could be restored to Saint John, Fredericton,
and Sherbrooke. An important constituency for pas-
senger rail would then be brought back.
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Private - Public Partnership
We have stated many times that passenger rail will
not be self sufficient on its own. Trains, like buses
and airplanes, must carry premium freight for the
additional revenue. The partnership should be with
the freight railways or with the courier service of Grey-
hound or with Canada Post or with all of them.

Make VIA a Commercial Crown Corporation
Because the government refuses to make VIA a com-
mercial crown corporation, VIA cannot borrow money
or enter into a partnership with a manufacturer like
Bombardier or Alstom to supply / finance / maintain
equipment deals.

The excuse is that VIA is getting a subsidy. By chang-
ing the arrangements with VIA into contracts that
problem can easily be overcome. It will require those
contracts if there is franchising.

VIA - Amtrak Premium Freight
A draft schedule for implementation by VIA on Janu-
ary 16, 2000, shows some interesting initiatives by
VIAVIAVIAVIAVIA. A new Montreal-Toronto overnight train is
planned. This service is predicated on revenue from
mail, parcel express, couriers etc. but some passen-
ger accommodation would be offered. Because of a
lack of electric power ports in Ottawa, it is being by-
passed. A platform diesel generator would solve that
problem. The premium freight can then continue on
the International (Toronto - Chicago) service.

VIA is trying to solve problems, is praised in public
pronouncements by politicians but the government
will not give the tools (new efficient equipment) to do
the job. In fact it is being stabbed in the back.

♦ In the west there is still the need to run The Cana-
dian on a daily basis on the south line and keep serv-
ice on the north line, but provide daily service. Both
trains can then attract premium freight. In our next
issue we will try to make a comparison with The Em-
pire Builder and show the folly of infrequent service.

♦ In the east the train from Halifax to Cape Breton
was cut by government order in 1990 while carrying
loads of 80 to 200 passengers on each trip. Many of
these passengers travelled long distance to Montreal
and Toronto and were lost to VIA after 1990. Recently,
Transport 2000 and others organized a petition of
16,000 signatures which was presented in parliament,
requesting restoration of the service. VIA has re-
sponded by planning an upscale tourist train to oper-
ate weekly next year (May to October) with fares 4
times the bus fare and no enroute stops or connec-
tions (i.e. just for tour groups). A Cape Breton social
action group (clergy and economists) BCA Holdings
has plans to restore a daily service for local citizens.
The service would be between Sydney and Truro and
connect both ways to and from Halifax or Moncton.
There is no sign of the necessary operating support
from federal or provincial or tourism sources. VIA’s
long haul train to Montreal would benefit from this
feeder, but under severe financial restraint, VIA is
unlikely to pay any commission for this feeder traffic.

The Federal Approach
The Federal Government does not know what to do
and keeps hoping that somehow private enterprise will
solve all the problems for them. There is not enough
money for equipment plus dividends and extra ad-
ministrations. VIA needs investment. VIA needs investment. VIA needs investment. VIA needs investment. VIA needs investment. It is better to
use money to invest in equipment than to pass it from
taxpayers to dividends of private operators who will
only provide limited service.

The large locomotives used in the corridor were meant
for transcontinental services. Using these engines with
only a few cars is wasteful. Diesel Multiple Units (DMU)
are the answer here, particularly with quick coupling/
uncoupling. Using DMU’s would enable quicker turn
around at termini, greater flexibility in operations and
above all reduced costs.

The minister has refused to ask cabinet for the $ 30
million needed ($ 30 million happens to be the amount
needed to support the remote services).

The intent is to keep whatever decision cabinet makes
on privatisation secret until March 2000. Public in-
put or scrutiny is definitely not wanted. Of course the
recommendations of the House of Commons Trans-
port Committee to make VIA a commercial crown cor-
poration and to finance remote services separately
were ignored!

One of the big problems is the Minister of Finance. He
does not believe in allocated taxes (except for Nav.
Canada and the St. Lawrence Seaway). Yet if full costs
were levied as user charges on carbon fuels, there
may well be room to lower taxes like the GST. Increased
user charges on carbon fuels would also help in re-
ducing emissions and lead to better choices in mov-
ing people or goods. It would remove a subsidy from
transport, money that is now diverted from health,
education and other government programs, includ-
ing tax relief or debt reduction.

Railway Profits
Canadian Pacific Railway posted increased profits for
the third-quarter Thursday. CP says an efficiency drive
to cut costs helped the company to achieve a 26 per
cent jump in profits. Total revenues at Calgary-based
CP were $874 million, up from $845 million in the
1998 third quarter. Profits during the July-Septem-
ber quarter were $112 million, compared with $89
million in the same period last year.

Canadian National Railways announced net earnings
of $199 million for the third-quarter. The earnings were
up 42 per cent from a year earlier but the figure doesn’t
account for CNR’s $590 million accounting charge to
cover workforce cuts.

CN says the thriving North American auto industry
helped to drive up the third-quarter revenues.

Yet both railways are failing to make a dent into the
long distance truck traffic. That would require new
initiatives, like for example teaming up with VIA and
run regularly scheduled premium freight/passenger
trains across the continent. With increased fuel costs
the opportunity is now.
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The Fight to Create an Airline Monopoly
The past three months has seen an intense battle to create an airline monopoly. Enormous sums of money
(estimated by The Globe and Mail at $ 100 million) have been spent to convince shareholders and the govern-
ment as to which deal would be better. So far the beneficiaries have been banks, lawyers, public relation firms
lobbyists, consultants and newspapers. Some shareholders may benefit. And who pays? All future passengers
will have to pay for the borrowed money.

Air Canada’s Tactics
For a number of years Air Canada has considered it-
self as the national airline. Air Canada was originally
a crown corporation. Air Canada has been selling off
assets so as to have a cash war chest with which to
compete with Canadian Airlines. It has wanted the
pacific routes that Canadian Airlines now operates.
To get rid of Canadian Airlines it has engaged in de-
structive competition.

Financial Manoeuvres
The proposal, that Air Canada now has, is to buy back
one-third of its shares, thereby perhaps enhancing
the value of its shares. The buy back would be at $ 16
per share, raised from $ 12 originally. And it wants to
buy Canadian Airlines. This deal is being financed by
Lufthansa (7% of the total shares of Air Canada),
United Airlines (7%) and CIBC.

Air Canada has by law a limit of 10% on ownership by
any company or individual.

Proposes Independent Subsidiaries
Air Canada says that Canadian Airlines would be op-
erated as an independent subsidiary on domestic
routes only. In other words the present draw back of
two airlines in having duplicated services would con-
tinue. It is unlikely that Canadian Airlines would sur-
vive under this scenario.

In addition Air Canada would create a discount air-
line in the east, based in Hamilton ON, to provide low
cost services like Westjet is doing now in the west.
The discount airline proposal is a pre-emptive strike
to prevent anyone else from entering the market. It is
also a warning to Pearson Airport, that traffic will be
taken away from it because of its expensive future
plans. The discount subsidiary would use 100% of
the landing slots at Hamilton. A monopoly, if ever there
was one. In fact anything higher than 65% is already
viewed as over domination. Canjet also wants to use
Hamilton with an operation similar to Westjet.

After Onex withdrew from the battle Air Canada still
had $ 1.1 billion on the table for share buy-back plus
$ 92 million for Canadian Airlines. In addition there
would be exit fees to be paid to American Airlines Sa-
bre System (One World) and there would be the debt
of Canadian Airlines. Earlier Air Canada had offered
$ 500 million for the overseas routes, but that offer is
no longer on the table. Canadian Airlines were given
until December 7, 1999 to respond to the offer.

Under the Air Canada deal Air Canada would rUnder the Air Canada deal Air Canada would rUnder the Air Canada deal Air Canada would rUnder the Air Canada deal Air Canada would rUnder the Air Canada deal Air Canada would re-e-e-e-e-
main part of the Star Alliance main part of the Star Alliance main part of the Star Alliance main part of the Star Alliance main part of the Star Alliance which includes Airwhich includes Airwhich includes Airwhich includes Airwhich includes Air
New Zealand, All Nippon Airways, Ansett Australia,New Zealand, All Nippon Airways, Ansett Australia,New Zealand, All Nippon Airways, Ansett Australia,New Zealand, All Nippon Airways, Ansett Australia,New Zealand, All Nippon Airways, Ansett Australia,
Lufthansa, SAS, Thai Airlines, United Airlines andLufthansa, SAS, Thai Airlines, United Airlines andLufthansa, SAS, Thai Airlines, United Airlines andLufthansa, SAS, Thai Airlines, United Airlines andLufthansa, SAS, Thai Airlines, United Airlines and
VVVVVarig. arig. arig. arig. arig. and Canadian Airlines would join Star as aand Canadian Airlines would join Star as aand Canadian Airlines would join Star as aand Canadian Airlines would join Star as aand Canadian Airlines would join Star as a
partner with Delta Airlines.partner with Delta Airlines.partner with Delta Airlines.partner with Delta Airlines.partner with Delta Airlines.

Onex wanted to buy and then merge
Air Canada and Canadian Airlines
After the Government suspended the Competition Act
on August 13, 1999, Onex proposed on August 23,
1999 to buy Air Canada and Canadian Airlines. It pro-
posed to merge the two airlines. The deal was financed
by in part by American Airlines. Onex had bought
about eight million shares of Air Canada at just over
$6, so that it could force a shareholders meeting.

Onex offered $ 1.8 billion and would assume $ 3.9
billion in debt. It worked out to $ 8.25 per share of Air
Canada and $ 2 per share for Canadian Airlines. TheTheTheTheThe
Onex bid would see one Canadian carrier with 31Onex bid would see one Canadian carrier with 31Onex bid would see one Canadian carrier with 31Onex bid would see one Canadian carrier with 31Onex bid would see one Canadian carrier with 31
per cent Onex ownership; American Airlines wouldper cent Onex ownership; American Airlines wouldper cent Onex ownership; American Airlines wouldper cent Onex ownership; American Airlines wouldper cent Onex ownership; American Airlines would
own 14.9 per cent; Public sharown 14.9 per cent; Public sharown 14.9 per cent; Public sharown 14.9 per cent; Public sharown 14.9 per cent; Public shareholders would owneholders would owneholders would owneholders would owneholders would own
54 per cent. 54 per cent. 54 per cent. 54 per cent. 54 per cent. The bid was later raised to $13 per share
for Air Canada, with no shares of American Airlines.
The bid was further raised on November 5, 1999, how-
ever a court decision forced Onex to withdraw all its
offers.

What Did Onex Promise?
Onex promised to create one airline with service to all
communities that are presently served for at least 5
years.

Under the Onex deal the new merged airline would be
part of the Oneworld alliance, which includes British
Airways, American Airlines, Cathay Pacific, and
Qantas. Onex would guarantee that fares for domes-
tic fares would not increase faster than inflation or
costs beyond the company’s control such as landing
fees. In addition Onex said job cuts would be made
through retirement, job turnovers and offers of vol-
untary packages such as early retirement.

The CAW endorsed the Onex proposal, because of the
no layoff commitment.

Onex Bid Failed because of 10% Rule
The courts ruled that owning more than 10% was ille-
gal. Onex had proposed to acquire 31%, although some
of those shares would have been temporarily converted
into nonvoting stock. After that ruling Onex withdrew
its offers. Onex will recoup some of its costs by selling
its 8 million shares at a profit.

Until the court decision, it was believed that Onex had
the votes to oust the Air Canada board and proceed
with the merger. Initial press reports indicated Onex
could resume the fight, however those rumours were
quickly denied by Onex.

Regional Monopoly?

Regional Airlines Holdings Inc. wants to acquire and
run Air Ontario, Air Nova, Air BC, and Canadian Re-
gional Airlines. Regional Airlines Holdings wants to
create a monopoly to serve Canada’s small market
communities.
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Contract arrangement

A Creative Alternative to One National Airline
The Western region of Transport 2000 Canada (Prairies and BC) prepared a submission in order to keep
competition even though there would only be one airline.  The submission was sent to the ministers of Trans-
port and Industry. Copies were later sent to the airlines, the printed press and the House of Commons Trans-
port Committee. We did not spend money on lawyers, PR firms, nor did we take out full page advertisements.
Here you can read about how reason gets drowned out against dollars spent. The newspapers did not report
on this submission, they preferred to cater to their big advertisers and ignored alternatives to a monopoly.

The creative alternative is based on two aspects. One is a service network which is discussed later and the
second is an organisation that is based on a National Airline, which coordinates and has contracting arrange-
ments with two reservation systems and two operators (suppliers of seats).

National Airline

     Planning Operations Financial and
Administration

  Air Canada Canadian Air Air Canada Canadian Air
      Travel Travel Operations   Operations
  Marketing and Marketing and
  Reservations Reservations
  (Star Alliance) (One World)

Direct line of control

The National Airline
The proposal has used this generic name, so as not to
take sides between Onex or Air Canada. The National
Airline is responsible for the planning, operations, fi-
nancing and administration of the national network
(see shaded area in the organisation chart). However
the National Airline does not operate planes, this is
left to Operations which would have contractual ar-
rangements with Air Canada Operations and Cana-
dian Airlines Operations and their regional subsidi-
aries. Initially the route segments would be allocated
to the two operators, later segments could be put up
for bid.

The Planning Department would be responsible for
the basic network. It is proposed to have a two-hour
interval between planes on most segments, except for
the two triangles (Montreal-Toronto-Ottawa and Cal-
gary-Edmonton-Vancouver) where service would be
hourly. The size of the plane would depend on the
market, and would be negotiated between the Mar-
keting Companies, Operators and Planning.

Marketing and Reservations
Each alliance (Star and One World) would market half
the seats on each plane flown on the network of the
National Airlines. In addition each alliance can mar-
ket seats on flights of their partners, as they do now.

The marketing companies would pay, on the basis of
avoidable costs, each for half the seats on every plane.
It is then up to the marketing companies to fill those
seats by whatever strategy they wish to follow.

The Advantages
The big problems with a merger of Air Canada and
Canadian Airlines are:
1. The antagonism between the two organisations
2. The two alliances.

The proposed setup replaces two planes leaving at the
same time to the same destination with one plane,
however half the seats on that plane are marketed by
the Star Alliance and the other half by One World. The
National Airline has become a wholesaler or it could
be called code sharing between two alliances.

As it is the frequent flyer plans between the two alli-
ances are quite different. For example between Van-
couver and Amsterdam:

In season   Off season
Star Alliance 80,000   80,000
One World 60,000   40,000
Star Alliance requires extra points to fly on a part-
ner’s airplane, so it is 60,000 to Frankfurt plus 20,000
from Frankfurt to Amsterdam. One World allows the
seasonal discount and includes its European partner
British Airways.

By separating the operations, air fights can be avoided.

The Star Alliance would get access to Asia via Van-
couver, the One World Alliance would retain its con-
nection via Vancouver to Asia.

In total both the Canadian airlines would benefit, pro-
vide a better national network and eliminate wasteful
duplication of services.
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The Proposed Service
The greatest drawback of the duopoly
that we have now is the many dupli-
cated services. Two planes leave at the
same time for the same destination.
The second drawback is that there is
too great a reliance on Toronto and
Calgary as hubs.

The proposal prepared in Western
Canada is based on two successful
systems:
1. The European Railways
2. St. Albert City Transit in Alberta

How unrelated can we get, you may
ask. Well the European Railways use
clockface departures of trains, either
hourly or every two hours. Trains
however vary in length according to
demand or time of day. By having
regular departure and arrival times,
connections can be designed. If they
work once, then they will work every
hour or every two hours. For connec-
tions it helps to choose transfer loca-
tions that do not require backhaul,
so they should be on the way as it
were. In our proposal we used Winni-
peg with connections to and from
Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa,
Thunder Bay and Windsor (=Detroit)

Route Segment Flights NowRoute Segment Flights NowRoute Segment Flights NowRoute Segment Flights NowRoute Segment Flights Now Dupl.  TDupl.  TDupl.  TDupl.  TDupl.  Trav.rav.rav.rav.rav. Flights PrFlights PrFlights PrFlights PrFlights Proposedoposedoposedoposedoposed
ACACACACAC CA  TCA  TCA  TCA  TCA  Totalotalotalotalotal dep.dep.dep.dep.dep.    Opp.   Opp.   Opp.   Opp.   Opp. IntervalIntervalIntervalIntervalInterval OperOperOperOperOper.....

now prnow prnow prnow prnow prop.op.op.op.op.
St.John’s NFD toSt.John’s NFD toSt.John’s NFD toSt.John’s NFD toSt.John’s NFD to
Halifax   6   4 10   3   7   88888 2 hr AC
Toronto   3   0   3   0   3   3 Peak only AC
HalifaxHalifaxHalifaxHalifaxHalifax to
Calgary   2   1   3   1   2  2 Peak only CA
Montreal   6   4 10   4   6  88888 2 hr AC
Ottawa   4   1   5   1   4  55555 2/4 hr AC
Toronto   9   5 14   5   9  9 2 hr AC
Winnipeg   0   0   0   0    0  77777 2 hr CA
Quebec CityQuebec CityQuebec CityQuebec CityQuebec City to
Montreal 14   9 23   9 14 1717171717 1 hr AC
Ottawa  5   0  5   0   5   6 6 6 6 6 2 hrs AC
Toronto  5   3  8   2   6   88888 2 hrs AC
MontrMontrMontrMontrMontrealealealealeal to
Calgary   2   2   4   2   2   33333 4/6 hrs AC
Chicago   4   5   9   3   6   88888 2 hrs AC
Ottawa   7   4 11   2   9   8 2 hrs AC
Toronto 24 18 42 17 25 24 1 hr+ AC
Vancouver  2   2   4   2   2   2 Peak only CA
Winnipeg  1   0   1   0   1   77777 2 hrs CA
Ottawa Ottawa Ottawa Ottawa Ottawa to
Calgary   2   3   5   2   3   2 Peak only AC
Chicago   3   2   5   0   5   5 2/4 hrs AC
Edmonton   1   0   1   0   1   1 Peak only AC
London ON   1   0   1   0   1   0 via Toronto
Toronto 18  19 37 18 19 18 1 hr AC
Vancouver   2   2   4   2   2   2 Peak only CA
Winnipeg   2   0   2   0   2   77777 2 hr CA
TTTTTorororororontoontoontoontoonto to:
Calgary 10 10 20   7 13   9 2 hr CA
Edmonton   6   5 11   5   6   88888 2 hr AC
Regina   2   0   2   0   2   0 via Winnipeg
Saskatoon   2   0   2   0   2   0 via Winnipeg
Thunder Bay   5`   5 10   3   7   88888 2 hr CA
Vancouver 10   8 18   6 12 1414141414 1 hr          AC/CA
Windsor 12 10 22   8 14 1515151515 1 hr CA
Winnipeg   9   4 13   4   9 1010101010 2 hrs+ CA
Windsor-Wpg   0   0   0   0   0   77777 2 hrs CA
Th.Bay-Wpg   3   2   5   0   5   77777 2 hrs CA
WWWWWinnipeg (Wpg)innipeg (Wpg)innipeg (Wpg)innipeg (Wpg)innipeg (Wpg) to:
Calgary   4   6 10   3   7   99999 2 hrs CA
Edmonton   2   0   2   0   2   88888 2 hrs CA
Kelowna   0   0   0   0   0   44444 4 hrs CA
Regina   4   4   8   3   5   88888 2 hrs CA
Saskatoon   4   3   7   2   5   88888 2 hrs CA
Vancouver   2   4   6   0   6   88888 2 hrs CA
Victoria   0   0   0   0   0   4 4 4 4 4 4 hrs CA
Regina-Calg.   4   5   9   3   6   99999 2 hrs CA
Regina-Edm.   0   0   0   0   0   44444 2/4 hrs CA
Sask.-Calgary   4   5   9   3   6   88888 2 hrs CA
Sask.-Edmontn     0   3   3   0   3   4 4 hrs CA
CalgaryCalgaryCalgaryCalgaryCalgary to
Edmonton 14 25 39 10 29 22 1 hr+ CA
Kelowna   4   4   8   4   4   8 2 hr CA
Vancouver 13 17 30 13 27 15 1 hr CA
Edm.-Ft.McMurr.   2   5   7   0   7   8 2 hr CA
Edm.-Vancouver   5 10 15   4 11 14 1 hr CA
Kelowna-Vanc   8   8 16   5 11 12 1/2 hrs CA

Economies are in Removing Flight Duplications, while service is improved
Explanation of the Table.

AC = Air Canada
CA = Canadian Airlines
AC and CA flights include regionals.
Dupl.dep.= Duplicate Departures
Trav.Opp.= Travel Opportunities, ob-
tained by subtracting duplicate depar-
tures from Total flights.

The proposed flights depart at the in-
tervals shown. The size of the plane
may have to be changed where dupli-
cate departures existed.

By introducing regular interval and
removing duplication of flights, in most
cases the travel opportunities would
increase. It would give passengers a
greater choice.

Only the main route segments are
shown, going from east to west. The
same number of flights go in the op-
posite direction. So total flights are in
one direction only, for both directions
they should be doubled.

In cases where peak only flights are
shown, there are connections or flights
with an intermediate stop at Toronto,
Winnipeg or Calgary.
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And Where Was the Government?
The government’s position was firm and clear from
the beginning. It can best be summarized by: WWWWWe hopee hopee hopee hopee hope
the market will solve everything, because we dothe market will solve everything, because we dothe market will solve everything, because we dothe market will solve everything, because we dothe market will solve everything, because we do
not have a clue.not have a clue.not have a clue.not have a clue.not have a clue.
After suspending the Competition Act on August 13,
1999 the government hoped that the airlines would
talk to each other about restructuring the industry.
That did not happen.

Much later the government tried to set some rules.
These were:

♦ There must be a formal review of any merger pro-
posal by three different parties: the Competition Bu-
reau, the Canadian Transportation Agency and the
government itself, which will address the consumer
and public concerns.

♦ The rules governing foreign ownership for Cana-
da’s airlines will not change. Up to 25 per cent of a
Canadian airline can be foreign-owned.

♦ The rules regarding bilingual operation of the air-
lines will not change.

♦ Airport access for smaller, competing airlines will
be a concern parliamentarians will address further.

♦ Parliamentarians will discuss changing the 10 per
cent individual ownership of Air Canada stock.
(This item became useless after the courts decided that
intentions have no legal meaning  Ed.).

♦ The government will ensure that there are effec-
tive measures put in place for dealing with predatory
behaviour in the airline industry. (This should have
been in place when Air Canada was privatised. Ed.)

♦ Regional Services are to be guaranteed.
In summary derIn summary derIn summary derIn summary derIn summary deregulation has failed.egulation has failed.egulation has failed.egulation has failed.egulation has failed.

to the east and to / from Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary,
Edmonton, Vancouver and Kelowna or Victoria to the
west. At Winnipeg it is then possible to mix and match
according to demand.

The two-hour interval should also make it easier to
provide surface transportation at the airports, for ex-
ample at Kelowna to Penticton and Osyoos or Vernon
and Salmon Arm.

The Proposed Service (continued)

On October 20, 1999 there was a joint conference in Vancouver of Cabin crew unions to discuss air quality in
planes. The CBC Fifth Estate reported on the conference in its program on November 10, 1999. It was clear
during the conference that airline employees were under pressure (under threat of dismissal and legal action)
from airlines if they identified airlines or aircraft.

There are two problems. One is the number of fresh air exchanges per person per hour, as well as the recirculation
of air and the second is toxic contaminants from leaking seals getting into the cabin air. The latter is harmful
to cabin crews and may in fact incapacitate them.

The airline companies prefer to hide the problem rather than tackle it. To stop recirculation costs about a
dollar per passenger.

For up-to-date transportation news try the
Transport 2000 Canada Hotline: 1-800-771-5035

Cabin Air in Planes, Your Health is at Risk.

Air Exchanges in Aircraft.
An aircraft has a very confined space, unlike a large
office building. A lack of ventilation will very rapidly
cause an increase in the carbon dioxide level or in
other words the less enclosed air space available per
person, the less tolerant the system is of periods of
zero ventilation. In a commercial aircraft the typical
range of air space per person is 1000 to 2000 litres
35 to 70 cu.ft). At sea level a concentration of 1000
ppm of carbon dioxide is comfortable. This translates
into 600 ppm in an aircraft flying at about 2500 m
(8000 ft) or at the cabin pressure when flying at higher
altitudes.

Since smoking was prohibited, airlines have instituted
recirculation of air, usually 40% recirculated, 60%
fresh air. The minimum ventilation rate for aircraft is
7 litres per second per passengers. Many modern air-
craft cannot reach this capacity when fully loaded.
The standard should however apply to fresh air!

The recycled air is filtered. However the filters will not
stop airborne viruses. Although the same filters are
used in hospitals, there only fresh outside air is used!

The saving of recirculating is estimated at $ 60,000
per year per plane or $ 1 per passenger. The saving is
to the company, passengers and crews may have much
greater health related costs. The cockpit has fresh air
at 7 to 12 litre per second per person. One hundred
percent fresh air circulation requires only a change in
operating procedure.

 Toxic Contaminates from Leaking Seals
Air is bled off after intake by the engine. The air has at
this point a temperature of 500oC. Part of that air goes
via a catalytic converter which is supposed to remove
any oil contaminants. The air then passes through a
heat exchanger which cools the air to 200oC and then
goes into an airpack unit. The airpack units cool the
air to 50-60oC before it is ducted into the cabin. There
are several locations where leaking seals can cause
fumes from hydraulic fluids or oil to get into the cabin
air. Oil and fluids can be modified in composition due
to the initial heating to 500oC. It can lead to possible
exposure of carbon monoxide, neurotoxic hydrocar-
bons such as hexane and octane as well as tricresyl
phosphates. Neurotoxic compounds can affect hu-
mans on cumulative basis. The higher concentrations
would be in the upper layers, affecting cabin crews
more than passengers. This in turn could affect safety
in case of an emergency.

There is no instrumentation or logging of air quality
in planes. Aviation authorities leave it to industry to
hide the problem. Enjoy your next flight.
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A. Check your membership:
(  ) $ 25 Adult; (  ) $35 Family (  ) $20 Senior $ 18 Student
(  ) $ 60 Non-Profit Affiliate (   ) $150 Business
B. Charitable Donation to Transport 2000 Canada

Amount: $_________
C. Total (A + B)  $ __________
Please send your cheque and this form to:
Transport 2000 Canada
P.O. Box 858, Station B,
Ottawa, ON   K1P 5P9
Signature_________________ Date:_________
Name:_________________________________
Address:_________________________________
City________________ Prov._____P.C.________
Telephone Res.(       )________Bus. (     ) _________
email:_____________________________________

Transport 2000 Canada, Western Newsletter
4119 Reid Road, P. O. Box 247, Eagle Bay, BC. V0E 1T0
Editor: J. J. Bakker. Vice-President West, Transport 2000 Canada.
Phone (250) 675-4779 Fax (250) 675-4129 email: jbakker@jetstream.net.

Our Mission: Transport 2000 Canada represents the
interests of public transportation by promoting socially,
environmentally and economically sustainable policies,
programs, services and actions.
Transport 2000 Canada  is a national federation of consumers devoted
to advancing the public interest in transportation of all modes. A
registered charity, it is involved with research, public education and
advocacy of public transport issues. It publishes: Transport Action.
Transport 2000 BC and Transport 2000 Prairies are separate
organizations in the western provinces. Half the membership fees go
to the Federal Organization.

Seattle Approves Light Rail Route
The Seattle Sound Transit Board has approved the
“Link” light rail route from North Seattle (NE 45th St/
Burke museum) to SeaTac (Seattle’s Airport). The es-
timated cost is US$ 1.85 billion (Can$ 2.72 billion)
with a further extension to Northgate costing US$ 415
million (Can$ 610 million). Construction would start
in 2001 and completion is expected by 2006.

North of SeaTac the line will run through Tukwilla
and the Rainier Valley on elevated and street-level
tracks. Residents of Rainier want to see the line un-
derground rather than surface along Martin Luther
King Jr. Way South, however the board disagreed.

The line will then pass into a tunnel under Beacon
Hill to the industrial area south of downtown Seattle
before continuing in the existing transit tunnel. This
downtown tunnel is now used by dual-mode trolley
buses. Track had been installed in the tunnel, but
was not insulated. This track will have to be replaced.

From Westlake there will be a tunnel under First Hill,
Capitol Hill and Portage Bay to the University District.
The exact location to the Northgate Transit Centre has
not yet been decided.

Ottawa Diesel Light Rail Approved
On September 22, 1999 the light rail project was given
the green light by the Ottawa-Carleton Region. The
route will be from Greenboro (on the south transitway)
via Confederation Heights, Carleton University and
Carling Avenue to Bayview on the east-west transitway.

Bombardier will provide three Talent BR643 diesel
multiple units, as operated by the German Railways.
Each unit has three cars, for a total length of 48 m,
and a width of 2.9 m, seating 135 passengers plus
room for standees up to 150. Cars do have wheel-
chair access.

The concept of using the CP line and diesel light rail
was first mentioned in the Dillon report in the fall of
1995. Transport 2000 members such as Tim Lane,
David Jeanes and Harry Gow then promoted the ben-
efits of rail transit as part of the overall transit net-
work. Regional Chair Bob Chiarelli made it part of his
election campaign.

Vancouver Wants Trolley Buses
Translink staff is recommending to its board that 300
new trolley buses be purchased to replace the aging
fleet of 244 trolley buses by 2002.

A new trolleybus costs about $ 550,000 compared to
a diesel bus $ 300,000. Although the capital cost is
about $ 75 million more, when other costs such as
maintenance and fuel costs are factored in, trolley
buses are competitive.

Builders interested in bidding reportedly include
Breda, New Flyer, Skoda, Van Hool, Volvo and one other

Should Edmonton Join this order?
This would be a chance for Edmonton to join the or-
der so that both cities get a better price. It would mean
Edmonton Transit operations would have to overcome
its prejudice against trolley buses. Another alterna-
tive for Edmonton is to privatise trolley operations.

Comfortable Buses for Long Distance?
Translink wants to introduce a new fleet of express
buses, that would be more comfortable. BC Transit
used to have a FastBus with coach type seating, but
gradually these buses were replaced with standard
transit buses after 1980. Operations prefers stand-
ard and uncomfortable buses, because they give flex-
ibility. Buses with vinyl seating make passengers slide
off their seats when going around a corner. But op-
erations loves them, since they are easier to clean.
Vandals love them because it easier to slice with ball
points and to use graffiti.

St. Albert Transit found using upholstered seats to be
an advantage. They also have some articulated buses
with one exit door instead of two, so as to provide more
seating. The upholstered seats caused less graffiti.
When St. Albert bought some buses with vinyl seat-
ing there were many protests.

Why not give a Transport 2000 Canada
membership as a gift to a friend.
Use the membership form below.

Thank you.

This issue went to press on Thursday November 25, 1999.

It was mailed on Monday November 29, 1999.
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